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•
been soni Jack Thompson Allenot Folton to Margaret Lucille As-hsli ..f Cayets. and Jolinston I.i.oec I at lee of Wynn:burg to Levie31..3 Parke] of the \attic pla.••Record of Transfers of Deeds
Stephenson 141111 Wife. ill ''t• .111111)lie Viola Saim. lilSO!CaVee. 1:.nd in Cayce. KYA W McClellan of Fultan -C; lice Cayce. land in
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the week end with p ae• • •Mr and Mis Matt Itetal
The family ..f !AV SI1611.
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sytnpathy• ot this eonautitaty• inwhich thev had lived most at theirlives
Our wheel is inogressing nicelythrough the ettotts .4 our p T A
motwy has nem raised to extendthe grummet grades another inonth
"Uncle Rill" HAI. as he is farad-tally known, away at hishome near 11111...Nioin last Thursday
-vices and howl were at 11m-
pel 441 Friday
dies Club ot Cite•tha
II meet at the club hourj• ..n TWdav. Vol. ao An mamac
are urged to be piestsnt Sirs Flitsa. especied
Mr and Mrs Meaktil Nanny% nouhave a radio to %lute awa) thesebad winter slays and nights
C 14 (n•taiail et meton Nail.; iy. Feta iiaty 3. AIM agreed14.•,..!Is.e more stran enfeliPlj••14 •• peltalIllilt; 1.. the i eqtar•hlI.1•••,,eX1,611 11-leellSes.' tor stores. eic •Cava t .1 Policeilamby, has instruct-. that eVerVibne who luta ;1..,11.!0. their city licettaa be fie •tsl t r.`011‘, la' he subject t4.1
.41,.1 lit;
ale yet irol :0() Ftal-1. t.',..nt). ..its •stitioto Wen 1936 1kt•t• OM pale the sales thi,.iy cat: Ills those Of last year OnlyI 1,111111 tan; sold tot the,
i yeat 193.1. Aceoilling to the -herifli'4141 ('Sts ttihl Ise fortheeming in the.. near funtre
A Writ- nf debates has been statt•ed V. on the 'vat iota. s‘cht.q‘l &that- •teams an this seetron of the stateIT Hickman High School teem Will as Realland and Tilehman rasa. 'as ••triend; Ili appentt, •• this
P Kirkman arts .lispaltivedi
ham Rice, colored, to the state re• 'i foinianay at Glendale Rice was;eon\ acted of chicken stealing at thelJanuary term of :moue :taut I
•P " a nee vharge Jesse
•-dan ea adcnnaer; Dr Ilutene1.titen. f;tst vice-commander; CecilWeathertaioen. adjutant: Smith At-
twance and service officer:Ft 'bell Lana,. chaplain: Mrs S
" ' ••• • "a•o• •
deputy sheriff to take
MFWS BRIEFS
Fulton lttthidugs joorneyea
kinsvalle last Friday might,
they met and were defeated a
21. hy the Hoptown quintet Pea awas high point Mall With 504(11ixont• Beariles and Nanney tooledout In the fourth quartet
Lions Club met In iegsrlas a us'..-
ty sircAs)l last Friday at noon. whenplans were laid for the annual Itan-quet selle.hile for thas Friday factoDattral Goveinor Frank Tattel otLoueaa/le is slated to be the guestanti principal speaket trot' the ao-casten
------
Paatat V Lee Smith. 67, died FebIt at lus home in Setith Fiala a, foning an enten.t.ed 111nes4 Fle-t-eawa was Ivan an Eulten. Apt al II.
86.4, and he was a piominent Lein-er and livestock dealer of tios
tit•n MT. Smith is survived by I.:s,Witio‘v, one son, Dudley W. Smit1..four brothers and four sisters Fici•era) services were conducted S...day afternoon by Rev. A C
at Walnut Grs,we, with intermentfolIowang in charge of Lowe's Ft111•erzil Service
- -
Scam \cork was desci used A,buthler of manhood and elvirat•ter114 Re. F. It Ladd. nastei a( th.-Cumbreland Inesbviertanoi;r irchh et e. Tite \\ataa. hen he.. • e he.fore the llotai• club Ras. Laddteas 11011,41I1Ced 3.• Kramm,iiriattam direcua foi the daft.
Announeement was made ot aninter-city meeting of Rotary clubsto be held at Mm-ray. Tuesday night.Feb IS
-
...arket : •
• on steers. Indication,
'Mixed yearlings heiter• kstuff showing funnies-
bulls higher. Vealet • s .,•• • •-•.-et. Mixed yearling, .: : a...el -largely 625 to 725 Bret cot.. 500to 600. Cutters and low cutters 371.I.' 450. T•43 vealen. 1,275. Hog- 5
500 market 25 to k:'s cents higar.
top $10 78. bulk 170 to 250 lbs. $10.50to $10.75. no heavies sold, 140 to 150lbs. $10.00 to l040$ few 10.50 130lbs. down mostly $41.50 to $9.65. sou a58 90 to 5925, Sheep 1200 market,few choice Iambs steady to strong at$10.75 to 511.00 to city butchers ask-i:14 higher for lambs bulk of sup.:‘ehaesrlin6gsdecks western lambs andI 
Paducah &de!, yesterday
• Planters floor, 9,320 pounds alltor $61876. and average of $661 perhundred pounds. -
Pattie-al% Loose 1-eat Floor---5.84aklotimis add tor .5396 51 average14,32
NIAYFIEL1), Ky Fets 12 --.Spe•ctalt-Thbaceo deliveries picked upat local tloors, a total of 90320pounds toda• for SS 401 37.
an average of 56 74
Heavy hens, 16e. Leghola hew,15e, heavy Springers, 13c: Leghorn!apt-meet 13c. cox. Sc; Capons, • lbs
land over, Ilk. ducks and geese. Sc,fresh eggs. 10e, butterfat premium.38c. regular &Sc.
eS (sale.; and precent- :sere eX-•',.tfigtl.
Me LAM. lag Club t. meet..t tht 11.•-,a•..• .4 Mt u'.. CleraldmeWheeler Fiaton Wennoadav at-tei noon.
Gilbert Ilewitt left last Fral.ay:or his home in Detrait after visit.• all relative; aere
Miss Larene Swann spent last:reek end at her home an Murray.-"Pepper" Linder is visiting vela-nves in Sedalia. Itiy.
henry Nance and Willie William:.at Paducah. anent last week endLire with Willie's parents Mr andMrs. W. P. Williams.
Mr. Enoch Me:-.-ts ha, heen all !oiI: .e past few weeks
Miss Laura Catherine Bail aasLeen ill sauce last week.
Little Betty Jo MeCastlain t...- thea:moping cough
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!tiller Ile tall Wa`.1.: a, Pnicti% e and intere;tair. Ilefl '18(.1,84'8.1 tl,e Fultra,
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I • • • s:..1- . itardwell 4 ailed
4.1 ¶4.4 P ,dtle of Mr. arid
tirudti la week.
Ea ter is ••nendtag
;II: Mr and Mr. Cecil1.1,•.1 I ;44-4d family.
Mu Annie Browder at Faltnntina the bedside 44 her fro-ti:.•. Mr Chit l'acier wond.alr. aea 51rs Laymond Bard :tientSta, hay alt.! Mr and Mr, Glen!.(aa vei
Mt ar.,4 all- P • • '.1.•III.',Tent 
%11• i,V4t F.:nest C •
.1 V liaat aiat • It 7'.•• • ,• •Saimaa) .,fteranati 4'
4 51r- Cecil MeAlader
Mt- Het nert Mat lel and M:Ira Cie- and fined\ spent %Vert-u.. tht a al. • i•?r Nf, ;Faatue
N1r• Lnia Rani . pending .1 fitn•eith Mr. and Mr-. Roy Bar.1Ma anti Mt - fkra eta Sit. lair, to Fialtaita•ete Stinda g'ie 1: of Mt aroMa. C. .1 lateers and faintlySi.- - Letter Hampton e leaaaa•Eranarat Ky. here ,••*. e :4.•accepted :A PO -
•firn flard and daughten,:pent alcaday in Fultoi. •••••, 5!:and Mr C W. Bard.
--- • • - -
DEATHS
iiita. t. C. WILLIAMS
Mrs C. C. Williams. 73, died ft.day rr.orning at her home on Arch.street of bronchial pneumonia. Fun-eral services were COIlldtletedafternoon by Rev. E. M. Mathis: the Fir'; Methodist church, with
'.1.1-rnent follow IN: a! Greenleenleter) in charge of HernbeakInineral dame-.
Mr. Malliane. as surtived by heraaanaad: one seri. afortan
daaghter. Mrs. Lena Ilutcheraan:granddauglaer. Evelyn Williams:a n•eee. Margaret Butt- also twoblether, A dau,.hter, Mrs. E:telleHester, preceded her in death morethar. tw'o years
Mrs Williams joined the RalstonNlethodat church early in life towhk•h she was a denoted memberFor many years she kept a boardingheuse here. and nurnber nes friend-by her caquaintanae-
NIRs. HATTIE EDWARDs
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ervicesill be held






• nizs • 
MCCO::fle11,
cif Fulton.
• -; Thomas of Wat•• ree leathers A E.
K.' R. Inman




RORIE GENE TUCKERS.•!. • ',!rs11 Tucaercited .• ! a•••• - Water ValleyTuesti.a 'aght 7 /le "•''' "I)12 hour, old
Funeral aerv tee, w ear held atCamp Rumgard and tame followedat 11 A.M. toda•
Winstead-Jones & Co ti• calargesj funeral arrangements
- -  
SOUTH FITTON WINS
FROM SHARON TIANIS
South: Fulton ba,keteer; !net anddefeated the \aren team, on theirown court Friday mght, in which thegilts a an St to 10, a tale the boyst•eht the ha end of a 47 to 14 scoreSouth INiltort's teglana) basketballheirt.a "ere Cr11111*4•1 reeently whetsit a a, revealed taatarti Aar tot.awrd. 114.•e1 Ro-s, . Isiah *corertor the acastoil a ith a Seta! ot 261ponds. become: ineligible four day•• Ate' they play the district tourna•!ment and two days before :heiregional tournament starts
PI1111 thr the Third Annuart Cut,verttlon and flardirtot t,t the }tato..County Farm Burma. Were announced thin week by J. B. McGehee-ecretarv-treasurer It to be heldl'uriAlay eight. Februata 18 at 1.34.carloc-I: at 'lie Fiet Method ..t. ciao-.•,, arid the la-mama v..11 tar:apparel. aria ••ed tie La.tie•;no ae:'s-t- Sir., t I tort- Ii ii
7.:!••d: 7 0,I /114.1.1 •.1
(.1 ••••,..1..f,!. ardI . I).,: Si?
'r. !5e,"•,;ile• l'•1:;411 '!..::; 11?:1;411:1'911
to 
ant.f...taurt• ti, Idrener! t! -;tad. *.Ir• et,a Se•.•..ed. AAIn ,•,,trative 11weetur $.1 n...i4tte.11,,,er, at livirr,c;o1 Fed
, I,
K dimly K,Cleu-ts•.t. SI:t.:•-t;i0. wit! i,i 4144 .• handytratritetiae ftleI,-Satte 1(1 thi• 1/1 111%114104•11,414.5`
Tte newly eleettal directors oi theFultaa Ceunty Farm Bureau for 14136rvert• chosen b) ballot recently: IIP. It,' ell, and R Elliott (roc,1); 1, at No. 1; A C Campbell anaRimert firawde: front Detract N..a. Itasca/. Stor.e, J. A Lama andC Huint.by from De•ttlet No. ItMr Elnil Shaw from Da Arica N.,4 TI-ee dircetors will meet and
vic.• pre•.idef."
-..i.j•tarv•trea7-urer mituedtate1:.. heffwe the banquet tart-
. .
• l'rutchfield .Vetrg• BY rathetiae Rice
▪ li• Glenda Murat,.
Sit anc! Si;'- Walter Telw.•Il f.a•t!ti.01.•eri to II•e :arm nt Mr: Eaaley
Re% .1 T. Vaalaer via- the tIlt
Mr. .....1
..!: and Mr. Jar. Innae, and 118aa • ale Jainta Inmat, ar near rati-te!: ,reni, sur,,,t,•y
Inman spent Mandav asitio.k:irtn and Pauline Yates.
A:taxa:tan ieturned to lats
• ,..t tz •• • '.11t0f1
.•7. pneumonia
• , a the sick list this steel.. . • ".: and ! Luther Guill, Le-:-••,...7..- :-. NIT: : :.r.:e Brace, Louise-:i-:- - and Jun Beard They ale:.:. red unproved
tGttrude Howard spent Saturda)




• Friend: in the, carnraurat.• a•elenadderied by new, el the deitUi . -. Mr'. J D. Walker's :aster in
issippi Mrs. Walker and :al Ill% :.:,.citizens of this command)
' Mr, Gertrude Hcward alai Mr,,Orval Green vvated Mrs Lortree
'Bruce 3denday• afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Sidney Royste: andfamily have moved to the 51cFaa, den co:r.rnunity.
Delrna arat Re'.., Moca a
'Saturday ana Sunday with Franees!Kirby.
- Doroth• BrC••• n spent Sat unite,rnght and Sitadae with Clads-Childress 
BillG. 
ryrnra yvas a visitor at theLome of M Ella Marie  Brown ,.rSunday 
.
Mr and Mr, Rya Small and Ea-,geria ()Neat are \ Laainit Mr. &Ina. Mrs O'Neal from Chattanooga. Mr and Mrs. Sam Batts apeht'Saturday ad Sunday with Mr. aridMrs. Mu: ph \ and farttilv.
These pre,ent at a surprise WUoay diner gA•en H U. Seat Sunda)were Mr arid Mts Rollie Howell.Mr and Mr: Henry Sams, Mr. andI Mrs Her. Moore. Mr and Mrs Noaht Veatch and ea:Wren. 11.aal. HalbertTHerbert and Lena; Mr. and Mr,'Jame, Nrblir. and daughter Rut:.Mr and Mrs Donald Myatt and
• 11. Richard arid Willts: Mr. Jet,-. ate Patncla Mr and Sirs S. Sea'and caildren. Frankie and RetireMr and Mrs LI:eland licat ea ;arodaaghter. Helen Ruth, Ora Sta.:-Glenn Dillion: James Oillione. M.and Mrs. Tom Ctuklress and chat- Mtn. Thomas. Lilian and Joy e•.•Memphis: Mr. and Mira LeorsaraConner nf naten. and Mrs Pitmanof Mayfield.
M. P. Nlaupatt has returnesi to ha-home in Texas after an extendedin•it with his daughter. Mr- 3 n'McClanahan
NITs CliarhY IfOtt.-,:i spina Satan -day with Mrs. Mildred Herron
--BULLDOGS NOSE
OUT PILOT OARninon Bulldogs barely nosed ovathe Pact Oak team in a sUft gameat the Science Hall here illeadaynight, by the close score oh 26 te25 Pilot Oak. led 9 to 2 at end ..:tirst quarter. but nfltan gone traca'streilg and ran up a izubeniiM4111 lead, only to k•se it in the last ouarte:t by• substitution of - mut string
•players by F0110‘11.
Lows\ Inc to 
ism:, .1: 
isptsnai,
A--dAnpupnnis'ni.alti.:tii aprON/l•CatthInlical lu4Y641 141::employment vi 14 Flatten youth..between the ages of Id and 28 fromt elle( farailies to work 4•11 a city





PUBLISILLI, Efti k KIDACE
J. PAUL BUSHART. Editor
. • t e red as seeceid class mat ter
J'ine 29. 1433, at the pest et Fulton.
. under the .ect of March 5, 1879
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year $
Six Monies   .80
Three Mores...
Tile ONLY THMS
A most ironic "editorial" on the
subject of speed appears quite inad-
vertently in an engagement book
issued by the New York Telephone












"Last of the Clinton's"
A Real Western
SERIAL and SHORT'
- MON.. FEB. le -
JEAN HARLOII• in
"HELL'S ANGELS"
with BEN LYON and JAMES
HALL
A Thrilling Air Spectacle
TITS. - WED.. FEB. 15 - 19
'YOU WY Br 'MT'
with ANN ts0T1111-0,, and
LLOYD OLAN
G-Men tie Atter Criminat, in
Smashing Action
THURS. - FRI., FEB. 20 - 21
"WATERFRONT
LADY"
with ANN RUTHERFORD and
FRANK ABERTSON




A Masterful Musical Romance





THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
;.ced ecord holders in three fields,
as follows:
. . . Lieutenant Francesco
Agello of Italy ... 440 29 mph.
Water . . . Garfield A. Wood of the
United States ... 124.80 mph.
Land.. Sir Malcolm Campbell of
England . . . 301.337 mph
What a blow this must be to the
thousands of amateur speeders
throughout the country' The only
places their names may appear Is
on the police blotter or the obituary
page.
Statistics show, according to the
National Bureau of Crueialty and
Surety Underwriters, that eettee per-
sons were killed and 134,300 in-
jured in automobile accidents during
1934 iii the direct tesult of exces-
sive speed. But the statistics can-
not show how important a factor
speed was in nearly every other
cause on the motor accident calen-
dar. Driving ears too fast for condi-
tions played a prominent part in
thousands of accidents charged to
violating the right of way cutting
passing a etanding street car, pass-
ing on a curve or hill, driving tiff
the road way, and reckless driving.
The smart, twentieth-century ate-
tude on speed is that it is no longte
a question of how fast you can go,
but of how fast you can stop
Remember that excessive spece
is relatively so insignificant that
out of the whole world only three
names are given any mention fie
it
EDUCATION IN THE MOVIES
Ever since motion pictures v,•ere
first shown, there has been a grew
deal of talk about their -education-
al" value To any well-meanin •
persons. -education" means "some-
thing they teach you in school," and
the very word is. therefore, re-
pulsive. That is why most of the
efforts to produce mid present pic-
tures bearing the -edimational" label;
have been failures. People don't gi•
to the show to be educated: they c.'
to be entertained.
But what, after all, is education?
Is it not the wide knowieege
history, of manners and customs.
the world and its people. %%Lich e
motion pictures of these days are
increasingly loving evaryiicti ' •
rnevif r rciv:ng that ecluoat,•:':.
be entertaining.
Probably nobody would haxe getoe •
to see a movie based on Carlyle s
"History of the French Revolution."
but how many millions have seer.
the films Dickens' Tale of Ti'..
Cities" and the Baroness Oren',
"Scarlet Pimpernel" And who shell
say that they have not absorbed all
the history of that crisis in hurra.:
affairs that anyone needs to know'
They have teen educated without
realizing it.
Charles Laughtone **Henry the
Eigeth- gave even se:lents ef Eng-
lish history a new- and re:Aisne ap-
preciation af -Great Harry," ti's
times and his determinal: ess
England from foreign
And the list of such pictures mite:
be extended indefinitely.
As for travel, is there an American
of any age w't,ci dacs not ki
about the native customs of
land of Bali. or felt the
South Sea telandse There is no.
teresting part of the globe to which
we cannot travel, while sitting in
our comfortable theater chairs. We
FERGUSON
GROCERY
SECOND STREET—OPPOSITE mot SCHOOL
PHONE 580 WE DELIVER PROMPTLY
TOILE7 TISS1 E Fourrl's 1000-She et. 6 Rolls 25c
SALT. Morton's Triangle. 3 box..
PEAS ti• CARROTS No, 2 Can, each 1.fc
DRESSED CHICKENS 01* R SPECIALTY
APPLE SAUCE No. 2 Can, 3 cans for 25c
Talf ATOES Oakton's NI, 2 Can, 3 eons for 2k
WE ARE GIVING FREE 1 lh. BRE.1K-0-MORN
Coffee frith each $10 worth of merchandise hqught
Reginnirg saturday. Erhrnary 15, 193e.
CORN. Sprinatime No. 2 Can, 3 ,ans ter 25(
DELMONTE PEACHES, No, 21! ('an, each 19c
EARL)* JI•NE PEA S, .10 Cam cad:
('HIM SALMON, Tall Can, each I Jr
lie
FRESH VEGETABLES A.NI) Fut as
"mile.••••41011Pormegarulltr. iPPImpearriMP..
I: Wet King George of England face
te face and hear han speak-eour
first realization of what is meant I
by "The King's English." We see
the President and his wife in the ;
intimacy of their home; the great '
and famous figures of the whole
%held come to entertain us. Grace:
Moore and Lawrence Tibbets come'
and sing for us. We board the.
China Clipper and tly across the
Pacific. Three is no corner of the:
world which the movie camera has
left unexplored. no thrilling event ;
welch It 11, ie nut capture 83 It inip-1
pens and bring to our neighborhood;
is Ler tor our entertainment -sad;
instruction
If all of that is not educatio.i.
What is it?
FARM INCOME VP
Fat niers' sale; Le 14 mei prl I ogle-
cultutal products brooght in n total
return of $4,215.217,000 during the
first nine month:, of this yea'
Totals for the same periods in 1934
and 1933 were $3 892,052,000 and $3,-
233,853,000. respectively These
totals do not include government
triital end benefit payments
All major regions, with the excep-
tion of the Southern Centeral and
-
South Atlantic, shared in the an-
erovement. lityperienee was eL•peep
ally favorable in the East North
Central area, where ieveletv jumped
23 per cent over last year.
elute% uf tee meta fur the: en-
couraging change in farm income
is due tu economic force. But a
..hare of the credit must go to the
farmers themselvee who, through
coiitiorattee effort, laid the ground-
woe: that eeabled them to take ad-
veienee of changing times. Farm
(.4,011cl-wives ere stronger now then , 1
they were before depression—they
are more agrees:eve-411o' have • i;
mere members. Those membere are;
teeping the well-carned fruit ii of
(heir efforts.
". NEWS AMONG THE 4.
4' COLORED FOLKS *
*liv Derethy MeMurry
Albota Patton we no eee:
to a delightfully planned It ap year
party Thursday night at her home
on Burn;-'t.
rail Thomas was host to the pop-
ular R. A. R club at the home of
T. .1. Sapp niday night at his home
on Davis Mill-3t.
Mrs. Retina Woods will be leis-
tee! to a pre-valentine party given
et the home of Dr. and Mrs. A. Z.
Tucker Thursday night, Feb. 13. ;
Willie Jackson will sponsor a
well planned pre-valeatine dunce
given at the Anderson
music by the celebrated Taw Scott
Mr. pre! Mrs lie! man Hamilton
were Sunday evening gurxill of
Miii Doi ithy 1Vielqurry at het Ii' in
on Hoick -at
Mrs. Alex Mm (cc of Paducah,
Ky., the formL MISS Chrystolene:
Terry of this city accompanied her
4111111/11111111.6. 
.husband, Coach elindee of Lincoln
I High School to the South Fulton
high %ideate and witnessed an in-
teresting game of basketball, %cote
2640 in favor of Lincoln High
Mrs. Sera Pierce of St. Lew
Mu, is attending the bedside of hie
brother, Mr. Oilean Roberts who
continues seilously ill et the Mane
of his parent., Mr and Met Jeideli
ituberei
THE SICK. Henry NIcCititelitin











L 1KE STREET FI'LTON,
ounuakaaarawangualualliumukeiyaolismudaosamaut Ze. ',U1 541 ;!,24;521efeee/ek
In first 3 weeks of SPECIAL OFFER to
ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Two Tickets to the Strand
NEWS OF i:OH - BOTH ENDS FULTON COUNTY WATER VALLEY, CRUTCHFIELD,
(AY(E, JORM, RI(EVILLE, DUKEDOM, PAILSTINE, PIERCE, (NON AND OTHER
COMMUNI1E - ALSO .iERIAL STORIES, COMICS, MARKETS, COUNTY FARM iiEWS






WE Oh FRLE WITH EACH SUBSCRIPTION TWO COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS GOOD 4A
FOR ANY SHOW UP 10 mitaH 2, 193i
See Such Pictures as,
"HELL'S ANULS
.4ff1tzrt1y. It b. te;
'rift JEAA' HARLOw
ANA SOTHERN and LLOYD NOLAN in
"YOU MAY BE NEXT"
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"Brakeman's Jump lot- bk.'
FLOYD GIBBONS
Famous Headline Hunter.
GATHER irotinij, fellow adventurers, and meet the new memberof the dub. He is Norman E. Spencer, and don't bother wheel-
ing out that big, comfortable easy chair for Norman. because he isn't
tilled 10 that sort of thing. If you want to make him feel right at home,
Pint let him hang by his knees from the chandelier. For Norm:#n is a
railroad brakeman and, from the looks of his story. railroad brat omen
must spend most of their time dangling by one hand or one leg. or one
eyelash, over several assorted kinds of certain .1eath.
Anyway, It Is that sort of experienre Vorman la yiptnp lii lell ii. sheet(oday. and I would 'thine yon all to take a toed deer tiresith tu mart%berJunis you're going to lie holilins It • lithE time lieforr, lie Is '111110,0A
Norman became a railroad brakeman Just about the time the
United States entered the World war. Those were the days when All
the able-bodied men were running for the recruiting stations, and six-
teen yearold kids, like Norman was then, were being dragned out of
high school to fill their jobs. He worked two or three years on that
brakeman Job and did it darned well. But It wasn't unto Febrii; ry.
1918, that he ran into the adventure on which he is now going to wee
us the lowdown.
It was late at ni;dit and the train Newman nits ItrakItis hail hoot roaringdown a nit* mile hitt at Harper N Perry W Va. Normuiti had .111.1 i".".• Martoc i.r the I..1) If the trnin to let op air retniriers on the It) curs isilrent th•englrw and he axis on hitt wny hack whets his lantern wised out, len‘ing klm totravel the tops of the cars In darkhens.
One Little Slip Might Cost Legs or Life.
licking ti;SI via) bark carrfit:ly #,%#-, the swaying rar tope he itiatiiiyied Is
get bark to the heat ear, ina when hp Jen*. Pi, illtr 1, form the front rill' to the
engine tender he hesitated. The gar. was ist,ter there than it ,,, a.,
Norman Took tete Thins About Gauging That Jump.
Cara and the unsteady tight that raw ft..te the Artemis ef the engine rant mus-
ing Shalhaa that Made It hard to pule, the distanen.
Norman took his time about gauging that last Jtellig, but luck that
might was mania, against him. For, at the same instant that his feet
left the end r •he car, the engineer opened the throttle up wide. Inc
train teepee 'rd. ruining Norman's carefully tinted leap, and down
he want betweecrt the engine and the car, headed for certain death be-
neath the wheel.
Ile fell feet hrs. I-Ike a drowning mart." be nays, "I was strahhIna: at ••.0
ttitng I could get to 'I of. I gireen It wasn't my the. yet. for WilDritoW I man
aged to get one Plano on s small chilli that runs down the bark .0f the lank tv
the contifer. And ere I hung, with nix feet and lege dragging on the flecs, hent.'-d- sort of etr•-t.hed "at it thi speed of the Irate and the v,i1:1 the :les
as my legs rulihml against them.
Norman Struggles Inches From Doom.
"Ity feet neer only Inches away front the wheels of the front ear •rarl I
&new that any eitilikn Inn-h of the trate would threw my feet right #2;,,tpr 11,8
1 tried to pill/ ni)m-tf up an the chain, lint e‘ery time I gained a few ire-twaawls crt.ai the wheels of the frost car the friction of the ties would twit
right bael arain"
is cood have been only • few seconds that Norman was strugglise
with that chain, but It seemed like hours to him before it was owe.
Time and again he would pull lideniself up almost to the point where he
could pet hold of somirthins more soltd and rigid that that chafe WO,
to Becton* •xhaested and fall back again. FfinaDY he got held of as
I rem bar that (rowed the back of the engine leader, but etiti hie trou
bias weren't ever nts had literally ts chin hhineCti en 9#111 bar and at
the same time edge hinvoetf *VIM la the right In Ofillar te get te a ladder
that ran &rent the back of the tender.
It was • feat that called for the trained smarter of an acrobat. hnt Itiuriuma
had to do It-off die. Arid, to nab, twatNies wens*, the train at that posed
roared Mtn ltw teasel Just east of Harper', rerry and Ito was at) but siting
with the smoke and twat and steam that poured hall ris btu from Mc rio&ao
He had to Lane ie In that diftirelt pnalflor, cant, at tbpt, the iron shot oat
the tonnel before tie dared try to edge his WIly any certifier itti.r.g the tar
Norman Climbs His Tallest Ladder-ION Life.
Once the train was wit In the open Enda he started hip ilk,* difh-aai
joarney lach he Itn•I he worked Ms sikv across the bar, while hie twin....
artied and threatened oat on him. Al Worth, though, he made IIrotta the :1,,,mee on the •-,• ..• the temier und beean to chwh np. Never her.uw,ar,4 rwr,r hr avv.nrint1 the boas as It Mk! to Norman's tired and
aching nun.. Irc that nC.t. Wben, lasliy, be yet to Ike to of Mr trod,- be
lay dowu tl.it Lis heal,
"I just lay there." he says. "and looked at the stars. And I know
they were never rhOre lovely. Whew I got hack into the cab the 'rip•
newt remarked that It had taken me a king time and t didn't say a
word. It wasn't until we had got he the yards and the rest er the ,-,ieve
and i cleaned up and were about IA have sornethiag to eat that the
reah:tien set in. I trembled so then that the ether tedows them.7ht I
had a chill and gave ins • 4#.9 KeWitte, elf whilsky. 'Just fer tuk,ct y's
sake.' they said But I thought to niteself that I should have had that
hooker an hour ago, the other side of Harper's Ferry.'
di---avvi memo.
Lonely People of World
Found on Small Islaads
The him .sest Itrilose are to he
l'orati Arco.* t'w ent•Iler Islands of the
liebr.des, obser‘e• • writer la reer-
ann'a tondos weistty. St 41 a them
hellete la fairies end • theodit: ph.
oasts are stymy& several of
the Isle* have tem thin a dostra let
hehltants.. "moo less than half a down.
Ne roachiv no motor cam so clamor's.
en its neOl no hospitals.
The norId'it logolleot Nitro! pomp Is
Tudor, cis*, is the aill‘tle of the T41
IWO essert. is Algeria, torrItory ##be
trim halts 'inf.t It, aetung wAter
sides petrol Th. nr•et \rah pal Is
ohnree wont ant of his mind.
helloes my the loowl rat lietitbiturto
Is mit to the lieni Pre, off Sh.lb la It to
%sown as the Wittweit Team bet tuop
It was 110111 by the rellermillt
Plitt.* cantata whose whip was
whinckeft na the Motel Ter r.s.-tt Foe
• Mee i hee ho Inwoot o t serve
to dwell there. sad Its hemline was
enerittell in cons Seta a he Sere tot nd
petit of the', ir
ftrillo,n's lonelier* band Is MN of
the bagpipe rhtyitro of the WM of
At'* smote, off Itioneral.
Mete'a atcluisen are the lentrilesi
**Arra Is tithe. blow% atter, mmittt
and yrar aftee year. they go their anti
laps rowlifto throng% stores and warn
hernck :moll lite pale light of dose
rith thent itomN tit hmt
Samialb-IrriaL
5,111r1104 are etiwriv of ftentelk
I. a. mooch they canoe Ti' MI- cows
it% e`te Itelalid IS tell Knit James
I I in i'øh.i,**iti lister a Witten and
in t at Ireland, sIlkrohtle
ftwin foot the eon-them Pail
rd Nth i het wcan two-atm& to
hattot, it the tear I-4 kt, end at
Lthe /sr the Recreittio,••ri












111K PIII,TON }TIM/N. KEN'Tt'Uli,Y
Citch, Not I .4t•h, in Cavite;
Stump,. •ecret Service 'Si et,
Two Oklahoma city men don I
heap of heeled coins from beiteath
sit ohl finnan Territory traillog post
tr.t iosrlied all that glitter* la 1110'
told
"The (hails am etteap amalgam
with A thin coveting of iota." John
111.A.IVA nariAlt, iii
foriood the I11,14. h.! &vitae.'
I. olio.. -I'm afraid w...11 neves
soh .. tho ease - it
bact. -V. years."
- - - -
Dr 1...n••••• Het:4141 re.11ets arr the °rit-
e. I.r pills put up P41111 AV.










You are taking for
Ht.tdaches, Neuralgia
Ur Rheumatism Pains
ii SAFE is Your Doctor.
Ask Him
Don't Entrust Your
.va or Your Family's
Wzn-az:ng to Unknown
Preparations
p :7'011F. you take any prepare-
) viii don't knew all about.
I. of headache:: or the
0 mit ..1 rheurnatisni. neuritis or
nour ask your doctor what he
thiiika about it in comparison
*ant (.murne Bayer Aspirin.
We say this because, before the
a • r ,ry of Bayer Aspirin, most
sae-flied "pain" remedtea were ad-
orital Against by physicians as being
bad for the stomach; or, often, for
the heart. And the discovery of
Bayer Aspirin largely changed
nteclieal nractice.
Gountletta thousands of people
who have taken Bayer Aspirin year
in arid out without ill effect, have
proved that the medical findings
abotti its safety were correct.
Itemember this: Genuine Bayer
Aspirin is rated =owl the fas.'esl
methods gel discovered for the relief
St headaches and all common pains
.. and safe for the average person
t.• take regularly.
Yoe can get real Bayer Aspirin at
ere dreg store - simply by net em
&skim, tor it by the name • aspirin"'
alone, but always easing 13AILII
AaPPHIN when you buy.
Bayer Aspirin
Yaw. Exp:ainod
A IA sn irs linty a ..;s;• in the eat,
nil












W/HIN 1,...4arryt firectioo hely end
TV you sotto a neg;,/.9 bect,edat.
onett dxi ••est, tmornmn, wanly or too
Oreawato elution anti .a•ttsroo up et
1$41,1.t; whin row tea (-rd M llerre%
Upset me Doom's /NIL
Dames are etnrc.oilv leo road,worheigt kJ/wavy Mibtoc, oj bovr,
ere used every year They ire eeeoeit•







G Sill il'l's prints. as cool and eolor•'LA rid tin English country•ile. will
he warn by unit trt women for .'rin'se snil
resort wear end early spring. Leading
ie.:letters are turning out youthful
costumes made of these refreshing
prints In soft silk crepe,' with a limp.
ple draping quality that endears them
to nII. It Is this type of frisk that
retirees tile steep at the present, for
It answers the call for a springlike
tote+ with millseason furs and coat.
Of course. If rm ire going or have
gone smith yoti will like the Idea of a
Picket ensemble i's el after the man
net of the moitc:s here teetered. Note
that the *Ilk to the left has a ahit..
Issokzrottnd. %bleb nial.e4 it admirable
for smithy/4nd retiort wear. Then, too
these wire silk prints that pattern
color against white have the "new"
look says at a chow, that they
ere of thl• iteaaon's Intage. The
tulip motif of the garden sPli fielectel
by the dealgaer for the frishioning
this dress Is In trails:1c coloring.
that make the theirs of eprIng pulse
through your entire soltem. An in-
den Wit. In form of a han.1-pined
leaf motif, enhitn-es the Mouse-h.:Hoe,
other algtonioint lot le detaiN are the
anhtle front flare In t'... skirt, the
medItstn length open o. and par-
:eularla the tute•lo front of ja,.k,t
'iodine in a clever pocket arrant...meat.
The hat Is of white toys Slot grim
craln liana trim.
The berrity of the other two phsee
eneenitite ptetured is that the rich
lark tone of Its haekereitrel tunes It to
1/amt.-Mate wear under the a in! er fur
(-oats Of those who are not trektlic
&outwear' 1(I5 seneen. This margue-
rite pr:nt tells you something Inter-
esting-that the daisy patteriangs are
IDEAL SPORT HAT
a, CHERIE NICHOLA3
11001. 1•110 . a neuer sports hats.
MaryI Art aie A; $n In film staniotn,
%WW1 (WA 14••• - tag hat isith her
• ii tv etim-kett vs 'rut) tett nom you
get a "1.-r:eet pteturr" of what Is to
III/1 seeing. Indeed. sillS NM front
...tee newt. eves-Ally the titan tailored
sort srith brief jackets neatly buttoned
*nil plentifully roe-totted. The hat la
of spaniel fell with a loose ricrae )arn
stitch In roes terming • pleasing eon•
feast a$ a tsil as being h 4h ly &roes
nee.
Hostess Caws.
Thn *manly drerteed bootees will
emir a.1 Teets of ettsrming fret es,
varying from the loose tea town with
sweep.na sperle* am) awl
•leeves to the trig semi evening troelt
A1111 elbow eler‘ett amt ne.k slightly
rminiliel et the rr,,nt *ml cult to the
waist In a alit or tery narrow V at the
back. whleh is topially appropriate tog
Werner ee eteittag entertaitilu‘.
being -ed In many of it. new
ark*. I hen. too, the mess. ..z.• of grits
grain rit.hon bindings is con...led In
the revers. Thus u••• of grosgrain
rlhbott to finish edges la prononneed
throughout the field of dress gn
for si.ring. A most aelconie geol. ore
It is. too. for It keys a colar Ichxpliti. ti
perfection In that the grotezrain
ben repeats. thereby emphasizing a
dominant co!..r.tone of the print. That
Is. If you want your costume to look
navy or hroan or green or deep rel.
assuming that the print carries the
color Itself. trimming touches of
matching grosgrain ribbon turn the
trick t.• a nicety. In the itistatiele of
the noidel pictured an unusual ii. Ii
line Is achie•ed alth a bow trIns of
grosgrain ribbon wi,11 as hinds the
aide rev••rs of the ahort psi•ket.
In a number of eases the new g
den prints employ multicolor effe,!•
alth one tone dotWtsatIng, the othe-
hrl,:ht, r'fretting hues in
troduced ti. aettle$e contrast and TA
rlety. Then, azuln, twocoltse schemes
are carried out iti a great many In
stances such as ceri.o. ttorals In solid
tone drirtdig nit or flu. y Nue or large
white daisies si.houetted a.tainst
dark ground.
Nearly v•ery print dress ham ins pip
letict!i .1.1,•ket of self ilt•rie, either in
1009, 1).`"••• i•lonl or in ut stets Rem-
fitting. that hate two or three loottsinli
at the wa:stline. As • rule s ter) lint
pie stylinz Is CiVen TO tie Plitt Ilk!
all-around Vented skirt Ls on the pro-
gran.. hut for peactlesi about town
sear the narrow silhouette 'Ctrs 1
Subtle unol•tritshe [ilea: or shirre,1 410
'lee. just enough to tarrsolt fre.aloss.
itt acCon Is tit,: choke.




Striking "dor cotablnations are tea
ture•I by all leaeling .1n...wood...Ts in
a 1.11(ton to t•litek, aka h u.aat • en
Monona 1.$ •Itrld there air
many new COA•r 0. ai kr
Ins hat aia Ay. Pir.41R 0. tette cone-
1•IttAtItAt that is *wove fasr.lon•t.l. than
e•er is the 11P14* a tuteea greet or as
ter green aut. dark reddish ('roan
Itoeltaa r,•••••Nnee 1,tair itt
(olve. alit, a fa era ta•filotor.i
for stiornIng tlay
Another l's•' ,
wen In Inlet) Ils/A••••11 i Et. it.i • /./.
hawing lade blue. Niro I..ft her
setteral unests•I "dor Neltri • ait.
AS gray with red t•reten and ts, s hit
given With horgnoully„ ;tole' a I.
gray alth red. !wows' and ;apt. ....op
grssat with 'oust sod st.e.I p . • ...IP
;old.
For Resort and Sprint




Palm Item h • ,
IRMA. ANA )r;losIII•ts
e-harirrinae. ;bin\ • •••••
gray blue "It.sto of the Pooch.," rose,
itie loth a yellowish cast. %%bite is
also slat.1 for an It..portant posItl.us
l'rirts are %lett Influenced ht the de
stand for celer. liAntlillefet`110.1 a'
hant hlie-Led prints permit t.e• N.. I







11.1erneas 1••$ers iu America.
1111.11•AMP iuy A.'oles Of Ilion
nand% art. confronted %Ill. ii
Parade...1.10 diii A. %VP 1.•$e the
wildeutteas; It may fairly tie sato
'not litany of as really hi e'
p111101111.111 11? ii; Nit tint large
• inlossion of the a ilderness
1 threatens to .1 stn.) h.
problem ii-..', i's edit ort,0 ciii
lxi Ilse Join nal a For
.•str.. 5"1...ther the wildernessole
1..$.•,.. 41111 he 111411114i 011 tie'
1111.11k:1e its tll 1114.1111114101)
..11 to certain .1.••1•••• areas, so
r hot y tons
• f••r :Mitre generations' Its do
probientotleal, In the oplm
'ii iii the Journal edtta. Ne•er-
Ilime•m. hie sod... in,' effort should
he made.
lin' Arent tr011tile I.. 111311 thong,.
we are contli.g to 10$e the a ..11 rt.
fres trig a lideroesa Ise are unwil'in
(and tunny .4 11.1 1.11..'esIlly 111+01,
Ii plat Ilp Stith WI1411•II)..*A lit
iii i.ms. %Vt. demand i %ea It
for our high -peel cars, I ii',
• :1,11114 with plumblug and conc..
.0.1 •i.. in shell. all the coml...
..r 44. most 01 1;PM.
is.. lie In till. ptints.%/111 forl.•1( or
ott 1 itimmtain top.
11'.• tIneerl. the enthus .1st e Iii'.?
ri of a I-4.11'y hire e.• •,l
a II" .4 111,3 ell :1•.1%ilr IsI 10.0.11
r, .1 '1 is1!,I, tit, hr ,''Tort • or,' $cry :rot
t • he tell'itied hy 1 "I I aerest • all.
• 'Amor for -.1.•$.1 p.;tent," be. ons •
that alit frog g 11 n ter
!II!.:11•y 110 ille. Iii this' g eif
..r otit of local tinsini.4i ii ti
"People press for ti it ....it pa•LA
.n the • nel•zisloor'......1 t i 1e tient 1..
the evoen litures hell Vint; cs •
-411ts...•cos will invol$e," so)4 •
.1.•ttratai•s ...! tor.
'The fe‘, •cattered alIbis is'
is',.: hit 'I s adttary tut . •
-• .. it in the html t
Fee Hats
Mink and Pees •anth are used fee
emeriti, to minor the nil Mos
enjoiing such reentlaroa I s
11-ntIre'.  4111 t•It4A .•••r•
when hitter. i••. %inter IA,. is tw.: it
INA .`•".!'s little far hit sta..




W. Ti,. \ • Ceti! try WI' or
derti,.• • th. y a...
1.a••• - • an.I real wood -1...
hit• t!..•$ ,.• g ...1 w ;1.,•Ille to I.•
"te sty $1 -,.lots. enter
• I trzt.il ace..ium...LI
1.0111 for Clem. and In !UMW
grew reit tl-ot !date f... their
''In shirt, le: Ile the it... WI! ei.!
11I,̀4 pie err Ithin recoives pop
'Oar ttec'aim. this ft •tunl ty ner,t,14
11,-.Cker sslth locnI .1•••0•0‘ :we
Co. tli'r t the patine •ie ee
I'' a•:il fa. Ile enjoy II. the towel.%
It'll: 111. mIll• of micu ii•••1 ua'are."-
Science Set% ice.
"Stuff a (Ad and Starve
Fe'. rong, Says noetoe
1 101 kIll/V1 a In.. VI set i•••powst1.10
I tie Alog/111. ' AIIIIT a '.tIiI Attu,
stone it fe•ei " l'elliaps the
iitie elm mooted, -bat, Mink toct
merry, for tomorroa at. .110" I .•
follow the termer mould prowodt
maull ii. n hie. 111..1101 poi 111.1 ii lxii
111110 merriment, It II iuiif.iu'i tutu.'
Illift Alog:111.1 so strong a hold
I en peopie rind pep pee erful an In
thence on
1401s1 •IiiiT iu...Id it 41 3 I's II
r•••er ' Eat lit to shigan hat to
meet tlw particular sitnation In
!hat i•ay Ile+ intern:tent irealineht
Bat ,Ion t tr• to tient * fever, or ii
hail coil either, wItliiiiit e‘pert all
%lee I 'instill • oiir family doctor
attd ("11..a. 1u5 illrectiona. II'n1
ter II. Eddy, illreetor
keeping Bureau.
P1 ,4,1 IT 94411111
W hen you iit.'unu trouble, Just ea
ahead often, it slitelailatioi
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
No matter hoer many medicines
you have tried for your cough. chestcold or bronchial Irritation, you can
get relief now with erromuislon.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to tato, it chance
with enything less than Cotontul-
lion, which goes right to Mr seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem-
branes as the gertn-laden phlegm
is !wizened anti expelled.
Even if other remedies have
failed. don't be dtscouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Creomulslon anti to refund your
money if you are not unrifled with
results from the very first bottle.Oct Creumulsion right now. (Ade)
A Grave Mistake for a
Mother to Make
GIVING CHILD UNKNOWN REMEDIES
WITHOUT ASKING DOCTOR FIRST
(JIVING your child a mcdi
chic or remedy you t!,,n't
know all about - witimul ask-
your fd n:::y doctor first - is
a had risk for any mother to
' Doctors and chill authori-
ties say health. and sometimes
life itseif. sic 'ends on thli.
So - when you're offered a
"1 .irgain" in a remedy for your
chill; ask your doctor Wore
st(41** ft* "MqX41..j
J
NOW. ALSO IN TAKIT FOAM
You (AS soot others hy r-faung to
Ezert a sunstaute Tx the genuine
Philip's' Nitof Magnesia Do this at
the interest of y.raaarlf ani your Ont.
dren Is the interest of the
rsfols: in general.
you buy it. Do this for your
child's sake and your own peace
of mind.
AA: him particularly about
the frequently used "milk of
Inagnesia'' - about Phillip?
Milk of Magnesia. He will tell
you that for o•er AO years phy-
sicians have endorsed 11 .14 SAFE
for your child. The kind of
remedy you want your child to
have.
Remeraher this when you
buy, and may "Phillips' Milk of
Magnesia" to your druggist.
Conics maw, also, in tablets
that taste of peppermint. that
children like to take.
-- --7---
' 
,GI-E . . 1--
1 
• , 014 1 Ai SO 'THRILLED ) - •' 1 
1 WiSH THiS , i DEAR! HE S THE r
HEADACNE 1 i RICHEST YCLIII6 /11,.........-.1)N% Ct.1;.D QViT: MAN IN
1
 IVEarA 
CAT:: 10 60 MAY BE
TOWN! -NE' z 
SI<ATING R104 ... BUT
WITH BILL IF BRAINS WERE
'1AD.I.V1S! , , , MONEY IIE'D
--1, 
lift

















E'LL LOVES YOU -
BUT YOU'LL LOSE




• SHi FELT AS
SAD AS NOU
I'- •DO SHE VADUlte4
EVEN HAVE A

























TOC) - AND Gs-r
RID CF 'ROSE
Can-LE - Nt RN:Fs!
BEING
SARCASTIC
















dr‘lr COURSI,),.0 kit 's t c!ill.li en slot.1.1
‘../ never drink coffte. But d iiou realize t:I.1
the coffein in c, ffee disagrees with many groon•
urst t:7:I 1 nit bothered by lie•di..hes or indiaes-
tioti. et timid it difficult to sleep soundly . • caffein
nu+v he to blame.
Isn't it worth while to try Postuin for 3) dai s?
Postum contains no caffrin. It ts limply whole
*heat and bran, roasted and ra-cctened
It is easy to make, and costs less than one-half
cent a cup. It's • delicious drink, too . . and may
prove a real help_ A priNkluct of General Foods.
Niff -let us send you y our first watek's supply of
Postomfree!Simpli meilettepon. 0 ••s
1.1...•.... 1,..or.s,mto•Crr.ras PA .% • A . -I
tk,...InA. •itheAlt alilisstii,t,. • seer 1 • seeple el thertim.
Manx
1 Sceret,r.t
tie r••••.I• •.1 1 ,••• s.r.irilll ram* Lats.
I i:: •  ientreet•N e', n f ri.•••• •,•11 ••••Ireee
If 1,11 Ilya II
l'..1,...rig tineUV*, ip•l• et IS'. II, 1511.1












DR JAMES W BARTON
T.rL.Abowt
Me Overweight
66N t.)NOIMAI. Condit ion has
°Centred more frequently
aniong my diabetic patients than
hat 'obesity (overweight)."
ant quoting Dr. Elliott P. Jos
lin, Plosion, the OUtotan4iitig au
thority rin olialteteo.
I If, Iwtsitilltre 4.4.1111411tileil are very
▪ Iii their entotideration of twroult
tins nverweighla to take toot itiourionee
RI they hate found that so many 0'
of them later develop
4:Intietell, Ito fact the%
have foutid thal In et
ouiiitiotg applicants to,
:liiiirlitiee HS many to
per cent *trendy
•ore shooing sugar Iii
Ille .111 P iv
rage diutwile Man or
Mom/111 hiss heeti &: real
ly soarwstght. 'her
weight la due 10 lover
eating. What is added
Dr. arton,
to tiw witlat line loB
4.111 from the life lbw."
I tr. rime II. Mayo paw "Men IDLY
year,' add and fifty pounds overweigtot
are mooch more likely III 1171Ie cower
than the normal. This meatus then
that eating ..r 0'6.1..1011w lts a factor
In is usp.ltsg ciineer tweatuie tin If the
of comer are found in the stem
heti and inte.tioes,-
  it up. the MYrwelghts have
• higher dellill rate. At fifty yenta 0
•ge an aright .of pontide I..
tio. death rule by Nu per con!
I nuo mooting from "11.10 to
Prof. Irsing Fi.lser and ler 1,y IN.. -
Fisk.
llittae%er, oc or weightit ha v• more
than the sisas I ts lave to colo41.141; they
meat think 4.1 their eseryday ilie
their chomps for good health. th,
eldlity to get Homo.' eiolly. their re
O.lanee It ail/WI/tn. their Monte! stall
Ity sur grip.
Some Fzmed Light E.tecs.
ammo met, 111.Se brains keel cleat
Ill the end are %usually light eaters
oho fron early years of experInorte•
lug ',woe found out Jost what intn4-4
with them and are oatiatied atilt this
*memo tool variety of fool. Chatince•
Deism* attemied dinnero and hatomo-
three or four titters a week for year
hut 'Won't' looked over the menu is:..
are only the fools he knew gave tilto
tPp., notori.l.ment he required.
Thos. A E.lixon came of • long-lived
family who for geoeratIone hail learnol
to eat what they loamy thelr bodies
revolted and M) flare. Thum In an in
torview Ovine year'. age Ktileon said:
"The body is ..nly a pipet of machinery
and every practical nom knows that to
get good work out of II machine and
keep ii In repair ut the name flow otte
moot know how to tate cure of it.
Now. If you have a Illishorsopower en.
glue awl a holier hlg enough to drive
St, n51 who englueor will tire that holier
to full capneity when he only wishes
to Ook• eight honwpower out of his
engine. If he does, be sooner or later
horns Ow grate hors snit of hie erotiox.
ittI that Is host what the majority are
lining; horning ill) 100 horowoower of
fuel iso their hostel and taking out eight
horsepower of work. le it any wonder
that the boiler flues and the arteries •
get 4.4;041 tip. that the pipes burst
ca.teiog ai..p'exyr
Truth About the Stomach.
As you know, earl) man lited out-
;tsars, timed the great hulk ..! anode
covering him body, hail s notural ap
petite and "tilled" his stomach when
he obtained food because he 4fid not
know juot whets he oouhl get hia next
meal. This Nature supplied him with
a stonsach that a osdsl bold enough food
to 1111 his needs for a wt,..14o day or
more
Today we have throw same huge
emeeles eseroritig our bodies and have
the same inrge etomacti, isut we 410 ii
lire reltdoom do nor work these
inhowlen nna 11.1 not need more Ma.)
*hen, half thr 111.41 that all neolmi
by cutely man Yet heeilliSe Art hnve
the 0.nrive hig etomach and get the kinds
of food we like, many of its thorytto
le...1y think 'me have to fill this fig
otoomeh /toter times a .14y
tionwrolver, rkrti thitt
it? all 1hr 411Terent kinds of foot dallv.
11.31 14 list meat. egg's or fish DO
crenns miner or other fat, (c) ergo
twoth starch) and leafy. oat tam
enrols AIM le) outer IRO If we sant
at host niesitilly an.I phyla!
estift op eat Jost the aniounte of thowe
fooda that aid limp us strong %Mosul
increeong slIlf II 6.4:14 it:..‘41 Ilort11:11.
• • •
Retaliation sad Steep
So ameh ha' at...o.t thy
seine of alinoi, That many nervolla holt
WIWI* aorta theitiv.•1%es Into sleep
hoossems. They fear dire ailment, er
mem losattot) I' the) llon't get a cer
tato oumtver of Noire of oleo p eioeh
night.
Now ohne nothing can take the
Ida," of reel sleep, with every minwie
retirvell, It hos b.sen folivol that it' All
oneit‘ittotsi is sin hip to sleep lost
relox body owl mitot Its a 1.010
loprooel ahosp he can attain as
10.,h le•lush ver veld of the !One of
• It ,•+ 011.'11110yd that two hoot's'
•he ;4 *III af•••11 solvooe olive,
• •sw 1,):1• oto1,01.3s• r•300Nitl.tts foe
•.,,, 1..•..• mot 'my tour twoira' sleep
tot, 'it Iwo full) rap dole of .loing
aow. u...k
v.....git ...ildone enrolee, tett/sow
.4.. lt, 1.111.go on a -noitorai
oa.e.o veto sorep that le tooter fh•P
.n his', .1 a ludo. ma at,.
• %NV ••••
••••• 
THE FULTON (70UNTY NEWS, FULTON, ittENT1 k
Mb. I. • •••••
%iie.eessoes•suatee''''•
Oregon Ilas the World's Largest Siphon
.IE axiom that water seeks Its town level le the prilicipte behind the siphon. II... stirtoloo... ii above his flue world
hugest, yet In torhortiole It IN 11.3 different from the little gizmos 10111110I114 'IPA III Chemistry heleoratorlea. The Malheur
riser siphoto of the tlayloce project In Oregon Is built 1.f steel pilw MIS lie hes in .11stneter. and is more Dian font
falleN long. It carries the win lanai of the the ol I Malheur rivet valley at ..I over a low range of hi Po
hey I, withOlff ally Illtflifolnef.
114,111.111E STORY FOR CHILDREN
lly THORNTON W. RUP.CESS
LIGHTFOOT DOES THE WISE
THING
A t.!. the rest sit thot day the hunterwith the tenthly aun lay hidden
in the hushes ,,r Slur pasiture where he
eotoid witch for Lightfoot the I',.'
tio Wall! the Warr of satety he hiol
fitund when he 'Main serene* the Kg
Itl%er. It required a lot of mitten., on
the part of the homer, but the Minter
af t..oieriee. It aornetimes
Ltgottoot Got Up and &tainted Out
Under the Stars
seems al If Montero have morr patienee
than any other twople.
Rat this hewer waited In vain
Jolly, round. red Mr. Sun fe1111. dosn
In the RPM to has bed behind the l'or
tole 11111a. The Ithaca Shadows cret.t
out and grew blacker. One by one the
Stars began to twinkle. Stlfl the
hunter *allot, and still there wa• no
sign of Lioldfoot. At itot It became
on dark that it was towleor for the
hunter to remain hooter.
Dloaopolnted and once more twcom
ing angry. he tramped toock to the
Rig Iii•er, got into hi* 1vort, and
moot across to the other aide. Theo
tsp trammed home and his thoughte Ilrehe
very bitter. Ile knew that be would
have shot Lightfoot had It nol been fo.r
Dinner Ensemble
Mow ollty p. Owe a tolack Jet
bled on it, tiny pilinot lost of mock
entrirove that Is wort. with Marcella
Invrinety's MPS black bromielorh dinner
ensemble 11.e demos I. floor leogth ond
is ant th.tti Snip. si w hIct lvi II, hark
hip length jacket is "slightly
Sand.
the man who. 11.13 fori/10.14.4 I lest fos t.
Ile e%en hey.N111 Is tellIeet Its I
111111 bid I. tii-eif killed Lightfoot. for
he hod loom sore that ft• moon 'II be
1m.! to ...III... r..!, 6-41 1 ioh.foot would
s!..tt for tile N.kNIS
liii It,.' n• Oling of the kind. In
ft, t. !lie ?motor bu.t,i not hail so much
av nn..'Iter glii..t. eof 1.1.htfoot.
Th.. re mon the hurtle, lotiol heen so
14•3• was
arnart. Ito WM, APIA rt enough Its tili•
.1ttrsittlij that the novo who was saw-
Irg him from the hunter had door It
beisome he was is tow friend. Ai.
after000n Lich: foot hod reoeed on n
heed of soft hay It ND open elied and
ba.1 war -loot this man golug a.....o
his work am) tnkinr tIse ofroore care
to 40 nothing Is.. trlohten hlm.
"Pie nor only rein let no one etas
harm tne, but to. hilueelf aill Imo
harm me." thoitght Lightfoot. "As.
tong aft his Is ser I iltil an'e. 111
stay right around loore %mill :he ban*
Inz 0411,,O Is over. Own Ili svito
•ocrovas Dor Inc River to nit bottle its
the dicar Cin-en Foreol."
So all nftern.nnt 1 Igh,foot newted
end 11.1 not •A notch a• ;.0 to'.4 nos*
outalde that open •Loreli That
the hanter go! no R!.!11•.1... .f hire
When it Isecame dark. oso t:itk Via
he knew there wt.* ionge•r .1.on:.•er
Idelltroot lot mi aml otepped 'nut on
[5)A11-)4 
Poe, whet is locomotives?"
Otearro puff.*
fa tea te..kosta.-
der the Warn Ile was feeling finite
hinreell a.son. Hie oilderottid strength
a-ot returned. Ile bounded lightly
*Prt1Aill Ike rrne.tot.w at1,1 up in*o the
arturhy pmeare *bete ties huhter had
.wen bidden
There ..1.4 to the woos.?, back of Do-
mature he toms mot filling his stomach
Rot It Do ti-s; hint of the cloning of
'mother st.,), I.Ighlfoo! tt,rneo ha, k
Ind whets hi. 'rim,' the firmer r:11110
,•9I earls. in the. utorolng to mid; the
cow. three Iwo. Lightfoot leo."' In the
seen oho!. lite fRrover gm...! -you
are ats V.Ine 1•••ll are hatol.onw. oh!
fellow" K.: IP




I C .11147 Ake the 411.1roo. Itahell this
til premorr • • ;he gueete
111140 albs. Iii)..; then):
Crab and Egg Omelet.
If the tresen shrimps or vo.t. Is natal.
cook •nd sot, !MINA et/IP cupJI of
cral, or shtittm. ('sit one cupful of
I'm n Pork i'doo inrh ..1 1r narrow stripe.
se ••• too.r. sr the ...ethic. Soak
ne.fotorth .1 a et211' ill of .)r'.-.t mash
rooms, then rot tot.. steps. S lee our
itorge nil') oilion goal er! tutu)
sl,%• Y the iv. .
.“1 1,0. e‘ti• ...! till' 1 1'eloIrr
-MI brow-. 1, Id ..•.10 toe .40.110 of
tqlfith.., •:. is (WIC*. r•eieti• tvole
•1e•41.:11 ..f 4 s•,••• 3 I. lure
41110,er Is 1. 4 • I.' n:101y
t': is .4 sic:- p
t. tx•otre rtt tn i 4',....1 't
,t Ii .„, • .4 pito
• Aid
"I pity the ov.dget.- Gaye fisher.
**MON faaffall. -b•C•000 be Caol Wahl,
you alboo big the ens teat get away
was.
• eve a• totowea w a.,,'.,
•
rotter fresh .4 ...hued. tteasort well
itilth Snit, vet.per and a teaspoonful
of currant arliv. Fry bacon until crisp
lino, odic.. of hacon on toaat and IIAOT
dile a liym• Weera of lototer; coy
er with 133\11/1 la then !op with a
lf,:••••r (it 1otto:v.9r chilli., water
creak; make soother layer of bacon
wed lotester and on top pittee • slice of
board. ri.onish 11w tutdololchee with
*Mel 1..n.:..“, matonnalee :end lemon.
l'Ut 11)11, it !violative and lierVe,
Perniente Cup With Egg and Celery.
1 21'4'12 2 is. Istoali red pemere from
thelrI I susur. pin,. In gem t.tona td
IPI with tlie 1o:towing salad: 111N4)




in: things you think men careT
When you at•y borne, whet) 7011 eh,
out.
Are not OW tlatler It may boron.
That people cure about at all,
Some are so careful of their dress.
Yet volty of the carelesanem.
Phone merry night, snow busy day.
Of what they do) and what they say
Tti l. von think that callers mote.
Am' long remralio4 alien remelt%
Are toot the thitios reutertilosred then
14 other %annum, other hIPO.
Sonw are no careful that the draws
Are eertielo eertaln shapea,
Ant yet their hollow may he a place
Without a single l'britlion grace.
The thine," you think that men illectow
%% hen lime Ima load Its time with MI
Are not ;he things that men relate,
iii? Curl's, OP 'whom re
'Omits lire its eareful that tioey leave
A great estate to Ritmo who grieve.
aul yet their monument 'Mull be
'sot tint a memory
If )48710, - W NI' syrstre
TY THIS TRICKfly POWAY HARRAHCvvyshell by YablYe Lodger, la.
HEADS OR TAILS
T'" Pl;wriment tat It..merit of two% more intriouirg
the more often It Is repeated, ter it
p•ri,;.•aeo those persons who think they
i•an poise It if yoi do It attain.
IMP spin a min on P
t lie. lour 1.11. k Is turned whit. •
coin Ii opitinifig. As soon sis it sts.j.
I is iriing, you Sousa:nee whether the
coin lies heads or tails. Your guess IF
A !WILY rflexls, Not at all, for each
Viii.' the trick la repeated you tell the
reauit correctly. That Is why it g-..w•
more alaf more twwilitering.
T.P3 Tomo ose your loan coin for the
trick. Make a old& with a krife In the
edge 4.f the Nolo, on the head aide. U5,
ten carefully every time acme one
4pIna the evils. If tiw onto rattles to
I slow easy mop, headu will he up. If
It moos ol'h a oterupt etick you know
that tail, 19 the anewer.
WN1' Iterrles,
noli with two hard cooked Mis
chopped, into thus stir 'ow-half cup
fall sit mayonnaioe and ell the cork
Decorate with moyonualse arid sonar
nhapee cot of green pepper. Serve
very eold cri.t. lettuce with to/tated
hiscuit and cheese.
"•••••", rot..,,n










U. S. Mareae• Ealhotommtat
To he eligible to join the United
Statee NIttrIntor the applicant muet be
an Anosticon citizen between the age.
of seventeen and thirty flue Fear& Par
cuts' consent must he given for the en
Moment of s hoy tinier twentyson*
The United States Marine corps is a
branch of the l'•illed States navy. wit'.
headquarters ID the Navy building
Washington.
Getting Ready to Jab Italians
tytti • 4. ,yuan ectlitlers are Miami
I 'mord* Au expert •rn.orer, the num
to de the )..h.
Wow out to repair !belr spears sal
wearing trade, is showing them bow
Of 1111tRIST TO
Tilt HOUSEWIll
For roasting pork 20 to 2f1
to the potood is required. 1 •
should never be roasted lo a g..,.
01/111.
• • •
Apply paint remover with a briteh
When [mint begins to curl remove
with a putty knife, lietnoser lakes
time and ranted he Worried
• • •
Water al id never by poured ON
Monolog fat. It will apread the hIsze
Floor will eallogisiosii Doe lino.
• • •
Tipt, it el i.#101.11 netwootor Nora hr.
reninved %steely if the bottom inatea '
leg) of ean ii, ooveleq,
• • •
When moteloing egg". in wales
Clime tu a hill et rem egg..
Into if, turn out goto and egun evi•I
finish ponehing Ito the ladling %% met
• • •
If h sI paraffin le pootred we,
paint left milieed In a sco Ii ti illn...
harden.
• • •
A etude made of haptio. teem still
*prayed rover hotter plants.
s'rna amall that Its'eet then
• Aorenclale4 N•uot.p.rn - ar-411 ,ft
Week's Supply ot Post itu lr..
Read the effer made lo the 'Norton,.
I ',,inpany in alint tiort of tithe po
1.0r. They wIll send a full v.4 4 Rap
ply of tormIth giviror loolorn free to
nnyone who writes for It-Ade
Mae of Laud Vol-s
Stentor was ... 4.1 Itip 11;ipf•lut Is.
f“rtt Troy *home t.tenierhin rider vino
s 10U4 as that of fAt Minn
Grow a garden of
"GRADUATES"










and with infinite tare, has pro-
tected market and home garde:Ars
against deterioration Oro modquality.
Our foundation stork is de-
veloped at The Ferry-Morse Seed
Breeding Institute Statione at
Rochester. Mich., and Salinas, Cal.
This purebred stock is (bet used
for seed production on our own
farms, or under our direct limper-
vision. The wed trove front this
stick are sold only after thorough
teFts have shown that they are of
proper quality and germination.
That is why-North, South,
East, West -yen can buy see&
from the Ferry .41iittplay in your
neighborhood store with the great-
est asFurance that they will repro-
duce true to type and quality.
Look for the Ferry display be-
fore planning your garden. Write
for free copy of1)ur HOMO Carden
Catalog. Ferry.Moree Seed Co..
Detroit and F•n Franci.c4
THE FERRY-MORSE SEED
BREEDING INSTITUTE
neeasot died ••••••,••••/./ PA•
IP•0.6.• 4....-4.-••• ipro•ge• elm&
Figaro Oat This
The woman wto !Moll It. ettstspialr











• - • •••5 5 .04 A. • II •
WI" 11.611r6.• lswes, .41.•••••
▪ alit* Plebe Wag* •aN .1oHoores.r-., I. •••• t• mu lho • 
I. • rum































THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULT::1 KENTUCKY
86 '.1r and Nils Ernest Riley of Mt mil Mil Cloud Lliaddy vitt
Miss Ila Mae Allen spent Sunday
with Miss Rachel Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Eti11.: King of Ful-
ton and Alta. Dave Smith and son
Jame* of Rieeville. spent 'Iliesda
with Mr. and Mrs. C. T Nugent of
near Criatthfield.
Rosa Mae and Anna Katherine
Worley are back tn school after an
lllnes of scarlet fever
Mrs. Daisy Thompaon of Fulton
.spent Monday with her motion,
Mrs. Niinney Carver
Mn. Earl Carver spent Thursday
with Mrs. Sidney Carver
Wallace Adams attended the
Truckman's mtreting at the Csona
Hotel Friday.
Mrs. Mary Terry, Mrs. R. C
Crocker and son, Mat-ruin, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Crocker of Highlands.
Mrs. Earline Davis and baby
spent Friday with her grandmother
Mrs. Nanney Carver
Miss Ila Mae Allen spent Saha-
day night with Mrs. Elwood Par-
ton on Arch-st.
Mrs. Dalton Gore and little dau-
ghter have returned home after a
visit with relatives in St. Louis.
Mr. H. W Ruddle is on the rack
List this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Waymon Hall spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Dalton Gore.
Louis Holly is in the I. C. hospi-
tal at Paducah.
Miss Virginia DuPerrieu, J. P.
Adams, Miss Brooksie Nell Adams
and Gatewoorl Watts spent Sunday




• By Deily Dobson
• • 
Mrs. Paul Hudspeth of Colum-
bus spent the week end with rela-
tives and friends here.
Miss Dolly B. Dodson spent a
few days in Cayce last week visit-
ing relatives.
Erar Fay Eberhard of Oakton is
spending a few days with Dorothy
Ferguson for a few days
Jack Allen from China is visiting
relatives in Moscow.
Harold I.V11c.n of Berkley is




EARLY CHICKS GROW FASTER
AND ARE MORE PROFITABLE
"Here I an:. rust csit in the
srerld wad is-ontlering if I
t.nould go bads trite my
shea What are you going
to de tar me."
WHITE ROCKS, BARRED ROCKS, RHODE
ISLAND REDS, BUFF ORPHINGTONS,
WHITE LEGHORNS. AND
WHITE WYANIX.)TTS.
Place Your Order In Adranee.
Swift's New Hatchery
SLIT "nye Lea ST. moss am B. FULTON, TENN.
No Compromise
Housewives who appreciate exceptionally tine
products never seem to 'compromise" with their
grocer by accepting substitutes that are "just aF
good."
It is to this sense of apprecation that we owe
a great deal of our progress. Year in and year out
housewives never fail to recognize exceptionally
quality in our Flour. Therefore, they accept no
subetitutes, but instead, they always Ppecify
OUEEN'S CHOICE BROWDER'S SPEOAL









Clinton spent Saturday night with et his brother, Raymond Lived&
III.I. Parel'i% Mr. and Mrs. Wood 1 and family, neat. Union Cluirci .
Ili:Igg. i Sunday
John Thomas Maya of Jackson, 1 Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie David
Tenn., is visiting his uncle, Magnusi`lave moved in this vommunity , o
Kigar. cently from Harris
Ed Hopkins spent Friday in Oak-; Several from Pierce attended
tun. 'rade day in Fulton Monday. 1
Messrs. Silas Hudspeth, Hubert 1 Mr. and Mrs. Stein hail as their 'Coudrun and Glynn Roculi spent lunday guests, Mr. and Mrs. Henry iFriday in Clinton on businesa. 4ditins and Bufoid Adams and (ant.George Stone spent Tuesday in ily of Ralston
Hickman. Bill and Jack Metthews attendedThere are several on the sick "n funeral of Mr. Smith at Walnutlist with the mumps. Grove Sunday aftetitoon and con-Rev. W. T. Jones filled Ins regu- hicks, sins:oat.lar papointment at the M. E. ChUtell IN.....ir Oillin.: has returnde fromFeb. End. the Veterans Hospital at MemphDr. Len Ring, an artist of the after spending some time there.Redpath Chautauqua whose head. Mr. and Mrs la -ter Alfred F.quarters are at Vuti Buren, Mo., Dyer:abuts visited the latter's mt.'gave a musical arid magic program titer, Mrs. 11..dpers this week end.Thursday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs Cov Wilson andRev. W. W. Dickson filled his hats: returned to their home inregular appointment at the baptist Fulton atter spending some timechurch February 8th. with Mrs. Wilson's parents. Mr. and
Mrs Bud Stem.
4 • 4 Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lowe had a •* PIERCE NEWS 4. then. guests Sunday. Mrs. LOWC.•
4 Harold •LeCornu * s.srents. I. Mnd is. Jo hn Adam •









ONE IOS PACKAGE I






















218 Second lit Phone Ir.
C'ourteous and Careful Service
V. A. RICHARDSON W. W. JONES
Mrs. V. A. Richardson
Lady A,:sisiani
soninglek 1111/1/1/1111111/18~814, 
Eit.k.BY CHICKS AND CUSTOM HATCHING
WHITE IEGHORNS, HO('hs,
IVHITE ROChS, RHODE ISLAND ItElls,
Ill 141 ORPIN(,TONS AN I)
WHITE WY ANDOTTES.
1:1,0OI) 11,'STED Epys Received Eveo
Saturday Fitr .tom Hatching
FULTON HATCHERY
210 Church Sirttl 1 It phone 183
(3 Doors South of Old I i I'l)li)' I i ruild.ag)
You Can ALWAYS DEPEND
Oft
Stephenson's
QUALITY AT POPULAR OW PRICES
Wr HAVE MADE IT A POLii') 11) PI . 1:(11ASE
16 Quality Groceries at prices so that we can sell
at "LIVE-AND-LET-LIVE-PRICES." Operating
on a quick turn-over basis, our prices are low "every
day in the week," month after month.
Our store is home-owned and home-operated--We strive to bring our friends and customers valuesall the time, and we are highly pleased with thifine patronage that is being given us. We shall en-ueavor to continue to merit your patronage byserving you faithfully and economically.
You can always do better at STEPHENSON'S.and regular purchases, day after day, will save youmoney Oh your grocery bill in the long run.
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS MIXED VEGETABLES ̀ " Can' rach
CORN, 2 CANS 15(
SPAGHETTISUNNY FIELD CORN
Cooked in Tomato Sauce
Pko. Macaroni Free, 2 PKGS.
CANS, 2 FOR 35( SILVERFLOWEP. PEACHES
CARMEN PEAS, NO. PINEAPPLE
1, 2 CANS FOR 35(
BARTLETT PEARS ̀ " ' CanEARLY JUNE PEAS,










FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES, CURED MEATS, FEEDS












MUSTARD PURE PREPAREDFULL QUART
PICKLES SOUR OR DILLFULL QUART SIZE
FLOUR 21 Plain 18 lbs. Plainor .5. /11. $135or Self-Risinv
SALAD DRESSING I LL QUART 25(
SIWEET PICKLE FULL QUART 15(
aseiviesinerwro,
PRUNES FRESH STOCK, per lb.
FRESH RIO COFFEE TWO POUNDS
puilsEpR y COFFEE Two POUNDS
GOOD COUNTRY SORGHUM PER
APPLE BUTTER
LAUNDRY SOAP 19 1:1" FOR
BEST BOX MATCHES SIX B"-"S FOR 20(
EVAPORATED PEACHES TWO uks. 2k
2k
wA2ING POWER m HONES FOR
,
tephensons Gro.









* P..114ESTLV I.; NEU'S
I. I IV .11.11 .14 It1111114•N Snjjkl10
t„,I., (1;1,.. 4,100.'1'11 41 klinitinti .11
ti'iii i P.lt ItkiY liat'd Ijut
.c•I4 Ai lion al (tell, 1Poll 1/4 4•1144'k
11.111111.11111Willikaebt.44•111agaaftb





t)rphill: I II. I.
It, 'Vlitip 1;v:onion%
FULTON HATIKERY
Located Three I)  South
4)141 Fanners Dank
••••••••••••••..-44-••••••••4444,444r.1■44...
1111., FITTON t CV 1.1f I TON, KENTIICK, •
D. Imp • .•, %rd lii the folloWIII*Ii PP Ellwl lit owdur,
* it. I Mr: MI, %.1.!.• 11).,Nvitt,
, 1.1. •.1.. Nugent, Mrs Lew...
'1 lionip,4l.11, 11,1r•s, Irvin 11;11,1 Ali •
l',111.1well. Mt Lon 'frown
Ii Stroud,









,•.•. I h. I la







or1.1 III( (4 ;1 Wl.
a t %HI
1 ,.I . ,I I •. 11.11
..•
H. I
Ni1 (tR opportunity of
a lifet nue is here . to huy a
iarii ;elms
and 'It tl IcAve..1 !Jr t uttouch
u: immediately for corn-
ple•te data on our 11111119.
Nu ubligtitiun,of course.
Ml.k, IAll I%tn. IsinwrIer
N10., I • •I end with '1111. l'.1..11 , INM%. lIt.„ .1, . • . 1t s ed of I ,; Kipt;thaittlitiott 
.11). ,twin. V.Ltheity (itiiii me, it tne ilogrie of 'or% bee‘n(1 tttiit M.till., Soot hilt ott 1140114iLly .4114•1111,0l.
I'ii rtiary lii 1i (1. ihr 111 hv. mum.
had charge it the Inert -Ito N11 A11.13 Iti n I '0, Ii Wallet
..1 iiitu,
\I, :ail !Nli. \VII I iii, ti
.• NI, Ile.. ,
, 1,111.11
tan.1.1 ,
. I4f la IAN V.1111 111r M.,.
floii.1111:1111
thu J11i.t.ii1 .1,
1 ,..1.t the Nveek uric, Ny.th i.or•
...,1•., NIT. Mt .if
eornmimuy
itr.v .1 II A f,,111.„..,
lot 41111114'1 ni Ulf` nkk7)1k.
uric! NI,.
11,..ni.inaIre. Cho. •,.,1!
P. .1. 011 ii I I Mitiii
ii/1111. 1
hi. IPHIPI ii liii. Wary %di
1;1 !, P P Pt .1 1
.11111,.Hi p Npi.;,1
Ii V.11011  I .•,.1
ii I ii ft iii'
.of I. Olt I.•I Ph
South Fulton Nev
11
Ii p Hi'44•,11 41, C.Itally :1.0.4 I .ffit •
(1,111. Al 14/V.-.41I1 be I. 111Icl.•
(,`, y:11111(1410 Ip II 1 Nr:11 Ii T • ..•St p
;Or IS pul.,11.1.1.w.a 1,:iper each we'll.: ...Alert the Nit;. •Hash It 1,  V.WItteil On four page,'anci hung otit,ale the eras:. roorn.to,..1 The pa !,e,. Class newper.saial neu .N. a sports
and IHkenIS Gerald Pathan..111-:,-,r.•:; the )wail togs and a g 1̂.(1papetItt being gotten (tut
Something New
A 4: 1 COMPLEXION
Beautiful t1-7 I BRUSH
Given to you for only










ASK US FOR DETAILS
lc SALE lc
fq:' R. SUDS
Buy 1 Package . . lc
Buy 2 Packages. . 20c
30c Value -
FREE









soap you now use?
notII  - CmNI t•-•
034ist\ajwit _




6 BEAUTIFUL DINNER PLATES1(/?'
FOR 100 OCTAGON COUPONS
'IMMO...Ws ttihR)





SnDAY to'itiLAY FEB 16-11
I •5u, ItullIt Ii. e
inert) regular ci.
Welt' pre.plit with iwo • • 1•, '.1,
.1.1 , ie 1....• I' ...trim •. NI
iii its.
pre.dcleist, Mrs. (`hti,al Ibtipi
11'11. ,t-.'t Hied over Omit
Jiro, r'T) vcs
M. ,
Ill 'II ,..1 4)1 t$l( pI4
mabso S•••• MOO. ..neuallidali IMMO 011•11Maet, - .411•11,
Off A KICK 01M. dIS!
loidi singing Ethol ti.
IIICs , , 11:t , the mu ti lull Ii
"Au./,..:1.-)C.;oc..," with Charlie Ru.:IgIts (Is the.










our I /et we, vu l ̀ wrisint
k
5,
• loll tteix..! t1....1 the illfft•rt
At h., 11,0.,
Wal• 11'.01 0.




%‘ ‘Ik •.1 1 Lilt" lif'11.,i
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551111
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file Star of .1111A1 PRICE GLORY'
V!( TOR MeLAGLENThe Sur "DAVID COPPERVIELD"
Freddie BARTHOLOMEW
The IhreetAfr or "C111:sA SEAS"
TA)" l;i1 RA ET7'The Author of LADY UnIt A DAY"
Di .110N N ION(AVE till' TIIENC Itlf:GEST IIIT!
"PROFESSIONAL
SOLDIER"
SATURDAY /10111  I h,. T 4'i;
FEBRUARV 21
IU.t/?VER 0/4.1N4cliAN IN SHANGUAll"Western. ' KID COURAGEOUS"
COMING SOON !
WARNER BAXTER
in the Successor to "I?nd Street"
..h LVG OF ill' IILFSQUE"
REAL HELP
for You Housekeepers!
ADIES . . . Let me introduce to you the
new 1936 Thor Washer. Thor Ironer and
Royal V 3C1111117 Cleaner . . . more efficient,
economical and better-looking th4n ever.
Put them in your home . . . and let me
take out of your iife for good the drudgery
of washing and ironing, and of cleaning rugs,
draperies and upholstery.
There isn't room here to tell you all about
the Thor Washer and Ironer and the Rc yal
Cleaner Please come to our showroom and
see them work. They're priced right-with
low down payments and e.a..y term:.
REDDY KILOWATT
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY





THE 11110N i01INT) NIN1 -I It ITO\ taf11111oV
ta, Woof. Noopos• Peas
New Federal Reserve
%Ord Takes Office
1:1111e of the uotuitwra of the new W-
I:real rewrap hoard were Inducted
Into Once smith due ceremony. A Math,
Ralph W. W1.410.441 of To‘las. skisu to
solos. later and be
-...rn In. the seventh
au•oitoer hioil not yet
'weal nanw41 by Preiti•
dent Roawevelt. Mar-
titter S F.eeiea. slated






Pr: John McKee of
Ohba, former chief
Mink examiner for the
Recomtrii. 'lain Finance I 'of iterlit
and Joreopti A. Broderick 4.f Neo York.
The reserve hoard, wIth h tins hero
Marren*, S.
Eccles
called a Illiprenie court of hainking."
haa powers unparalleled In Amerlean
financial 'limbo,. Among these la tin
thority tai donble present margins flint
member hanks Are required Ii. iiiii !to
fain against deposits; the dominant
valet. iris the open 11.3rket committee-
is hi. h rharte the si •t en, al
In the gevertunent Mind market. and
ever slouch It had no authority under
the fornier law; twrwer of veto lamer the
heads of the amine* riserse banks
able,' 'names the Selection it a pre.'
dent who will cooperate with the
board, and the power to lts mare is
governing relation' between hunks and
brokers.
President Asks Repeal
of Three AAA Acts
IN A minion* 'presage to. rongreate
• Pretiblent Itrewevelt resamoinendeal
the prompt repeal of three a4oe nutil-
Mr, to the AAA. These are Ito.. Bone
bead cotton act Ow Kerr Smith to-
bacco act and the moats) esnorol act.
The end named is. the only one 'sinew
enforeement hato been uttemptel and
OA validity ie 1.4) for sleciation lay the
Strpreine tenet In Ore of 11w court'.
dectelon !mandating the AAA It was
agreed by ererytme thee there waa Do
tante Ii, lieetairC lbe three autiliary
ta en ttre books.
New Farm Program Bill
Comet Up in Senate
‘ITita'r is known OP the Inankhead
V V )orsea hill for evil coins non.
the administration's Pubeli(ute for the
AAA, wen given the hesitant approv•I
of the ernate agricultnrol comunittee
by a vete of IS to •libongh ohnie
triaa Video') It. Smith of South er,ronna
ofsid 'pets-nntly halt moues aloutes'
as to Its eetortitationality. The men*
ore esoold enalite the eernetary of ai.
ricuttnre to r.•-i...me reiniartsai a,-rea
from enitigatt.,n and glve him esen
wider lumens than Ire Lad under the
AAA. It ass estaletatly headed for •
hot (Senate on C.o. ownate 11...r.
Dickinson Also Has Program
to Save the Farmer
L'VERT Pre.iflentiel pioall.Pity three
• dat,a wow: hate ...toe plan for the
gaivatton of the Atne-han fa-mer, Sen-
ator L J. tolskineen of Iowa, often









plan would et '
"memo ...entre), pot:
eon:re:atelier. and rev
oarotion ef fertility of
lam* AdtulrietratIon
vowld he bandit d
Senator
Dickinson
loinila by the mate. and ?tor federal
goveriourent in a maraber similar to
higtomay coustrietieu
The pro„roon, similar to
that adv.. atm' by roamer Cies. Frank
to. lalosien of Illinois. Includes pav
malt of the htthatve fbte signer. sof
AAA centracti, a higher tariff on farm
pro.tawh. I...mite-Ad corn loans, A nd




IINFLATIttNisis in ea•nr-osa lout hi
A Senator Thont..e er ortolan. a, ae.,1
Representative Patmon of Torsos %ere
all prepared to wog* a great battle fat
ftrree the printitig sof new itionea. Utley
were two? waiting for the intreslottien
of 5 new tax Preemia. deelaring they
woold try to bleek Slit b legislation If
I' Isere 11 nag Vadlelcd
fink*, If the tns Item, Were not raised
(min, the tiA.Itt staoild start rover the
Crawler I enokie feria tuortuirgIng re-
Itnaiwine hill.
The foirceo twhinri this lull whi. Ii
earns fa r the retinana log itt farts in
alehteatnews on essay teroom throlleh the
Immense of rip to $i,a5Iifai tuli In new
neoney, had an. ...seated In get•ing 21:o
tognaleo•• on • petition to force a vote
in tile homes. *Only Litsi wee* needed
end Its hackers were pre.aing for the
three woruest.
AdiorintsitretIon lealir-s were eon
Odom, they could defeat the 111411aitioutsys
by a wide tonrgia.
The tentative si megrim being roe
Mitered by the administrator° calla ft
d01) uilltIona of incise terra for sot,
'Idles to the farmers and 2111 pslhllaiuti
of tales of an undetermined character
to 'aimarilse" the moldier ha iiiii In feu
yearn. The ltalo utilthlufla sat fasciae tales
are loot cenoldersal 'awe" touts for the
reason that they would take the Idular
of the precoseli.g nosh.* holed inhaler
the defunct a a
United Mine Workers
Defy William Green
Uisi'rED Mine a% erk• Amt./lea. Inlitei convention In lanehington. 'thole
id betatron). defiance tit taillintu
Green's piers that they doe. their ram
pidgin for Inalledrial organitation.
The A. F. of I.. pro...talent openes1 hie
imeech befere the 1,71111 delegale0 truant
the coal pits with It filen for co opern-
lion to prevent n melt In the rank. of
America'. latoor. '1111. A V of 1.., %bleb
favor's the ertift Oor s.kiiisal werker)
unione. Moil watered the miner.. 11.11 by
John I. I,enia, t. a ateindon their eon)
witty.. working fair Reline d:0 unions'.
But soi he art naiad up tat Ids slibleet
Mr. Crao•to cle•hed more atirectlt
the oleo. arif the miner. and the e. ut•
tried applotew *total. total greeted his
remark. changed to tees and Knouts of
%a hen Lewis arose to reply to °risen
Pap aim giorol It. support ad
• deiegote In the hall.
Eastman Plan. to Unify
Terminal Facilities
J
o isf:1•11 II 1:.ss1M.1,N. ro•orotto,for
if tn,roportatIon, is trylim
ont sin watImated annual %lode ..f
11111411U to rtliro...1 !ermi(ie) me-rations
anal Armoire...I that he
Na.a.tilal *mon cooler the
onitientIon of terminal
facilitIfil In ele%et.
116.4. This he figure.,
will mete the affected
rallossola at lona7
twitnot) ahroodly Mr.
ttionman hod tried un-
auccessfully to Move
the efirriere make the
changes' voluntarily.
The unttleatt.vna vr;11
be ortlf-real at Wafers%
tee Ma..; Me.chahi.-sillie, N. T.;
ortinat Ittaidats. Mich : Jack aohrifie.
Motoigetrwry. Ala ; Idertahon.
woe ; roweport. III ;Its..M•o!nf mind
compel' meg& news; lieueri•ont. exult,
and ()eaten. l'tioh.
After the first irrot'n nf nt•lerth
main Said that. If Tr Le who tune-
pare,' to cot•.•,..i '''tier otalot of tr.-
crenettir tan? would "stand
smote 1 a oif• . are able to produce
tom,- own 4.• • :
Unless eR:ru; tad by congress East
man's office will expire In Jot., li•
ttais recenoraezdel thLt It beeet.Otiued




by J. Bassett Moore
Vkact It Al ;EMEN 1' was etten toner-
1-• rwtits sat the saiminiatration nen-
t•ill by the severe castleatien of
the measure by John Itartaett Moore,
former meintwr ef the World eonrt.
Ille statement was presented at • Pe-
rm! tore!int gaf the senate foreign re-
lation. t.e• vra. made publie
liy isurnater J.a:Ii•aaf. of Cal.:orris. wt.°
doesn't like the nil
Calling It "a cortorts blend of te.rnl-
cidal with aiiimidot mania.- Mr Mare
-unancalta street:ma-I the tan:, ord, h
would ...alms. the pre...:? 11,0,18•,,f:t
ellanargo on arm.. alel u.nrItion• st.'1.-
ensente to twIlleersentla Sat • to; V..
Preel•tent alooretten In 1:1,.•!!•4:
oftw? ..tt.arts al.. T. la, a.: •a
-The to...Nit-1.1A reit.1:1.- 111..ers
glares in the propoet.41 t.* •r) !•• af.sr‘s•
other peoiskeo wtoo enclize In war; the
aniciatal thetas gleams In tho Toot...sal
to stenaoraMe am, elee•-oy err anon -
mere.. in older that peeples tit war alley
Out be neerielool by what we remitter."
vetomuent Ion* it,. attnek
on the reetion giviom the I•tesiftent die
ms.? I' 1.• certs the ehiptoent of on, h
oat materials As .teel .11 *TO
Kan-as Republican. Offer
Landon for Nomination
%!..•.‘S Repuldican satiate commit
tee members.. the Kantial I aa .11ah
Awl many party lenders trim. the Ms.
u.arart ia! ti region. cooletoratitie Polort•
der'.' slay in Topeka
presented to the errala
try C.v. Alf I an.l.o.
iaf Kanaisa as their
choice for the Reouto
Mari Proeldeuttal nom
inution In • 51.1...ct.
to the havirpo•ters II. a
glearra.r t.O.1 What tat
toilw,1 to do for Ito.
mitten if lee were nem
hoard und eleett 41
Ileftineiltst foam Ands
stotti(ing epithet. for
argnownin.- be offered a program for
ending federal eltra%agance aid re
%tonne prosperity.
fleill)ing to the query -What would
you thor Mr. Landon preteowd relief
for agilmulture through veil roomer-
yattou proeram with the Molest pur-
pose of paving the fertility of Amen-
can ferns and not nverely that of pro.




W ssiiingten, -The American Liberty
Iraigis,las Isild Intl. II. swaddling
1•1041,•• mei boa
Olt Ott lone pants
Iii the field of pot.
It le 4a. Although
new am a group
consistently IS mot r
partlean, the 14"Iglie can liars he said
to bine pletigeall headlong Into the tor
II Ilea I situ Lire If Ito °rot big rally can
attend a. N Its !tablet).'e is
ulisp tO lie felt itt an important oily In
the forthcoming national 'Mallow'.
This rally that result notirlaol the
Icsigtor'a comptilgn debut wan a pie
tureeque thing. It was picturesque
Ii rat aat the time and the plaee
and flie tiny mitgre of the thing end
the manner of appronch to I he toter/
of the country bait It one tnere ule
foretop'e and more Itimertiont as sell
becatme the benulline speaker ea. At
fred Smith...net tine. Primo "ii ti( ea re
olltiate for the Presidency, And by all
orld• the neeit Coiert111 And Pillage:3
aiwaher of the present tiny. It was
it ar at more than 2.111.11 twaelkatill. -
foam evsry state In the I•niett anal It
Sit'. lo-I.! itt eanctly the ram.. reoma if
the Miro flamer Motel here %here tWo
Seek. warner Pre-ident Itooseoelt hod
adair teed ei...iit the Pante ntiettew of
to 'Mettle at the Joni:son day 11 41.11 pint,
olim Pr. Al a further late ef Interest,
at t. totiou might ho rolled to the fart
that the Ineetim: "no pro%1•14-1 alter by
Illoracto Pere a it•. • arg Alabama Den).
ocrat, rod the se her fe.eaker. were Pr.
Neal rairettiele. • Southern Pern..•rat.
lehg heod se' the remeonles depart-
ment of Lehigh tuilvertaltv In Penwell.
tenni, Orol former realer:II Jtulee
goiariesi I, Iniwa.an of Lottisk!Ile, hy,
a Republic: In.
I referred attn.• to Mr, smith se hi'-
lug a colorful aaeiiker, anal frern a '1
of the conotwnt• I have heard It .e,”1.
to he the eat,a`tarlit1 thitt er,• • 'as he
itlift111,..d the des•Tiptlen t.• 'or thin In
hl• lenges. viewer.. Pe . 1.,trodneed
hy Mr. Potrr a. "t1 of Amer-
ica." and preeeoh,a hle meth
awe trait l• • Yoftehlhg
by ram° 'h he pineed patriotism
&Nile r•• • •• was a nindlittite
for t. a e - • - tinder the aim that he
I a,' is to 1,:rItni and that rich
trifles, shotp ati ne tnloht (coke were
witheet per...nal anInomity f..r any-
one. Put he it, I not pill his per.. he.
*hen be pilloried the Nest Peal and
Pie ahowed rs.i merry when he drew
the delitty parallel between the lam.'.
erotic platform ae 1:132 ItrOt the pOltele11
whIch Mr. lio•-•setelt to..1 carried
threugh. I believe If may be Raid that
he malted the peek of hi• speech
when be laid awl the 1:0*-41.**f.• ',fend
copies of the flemorraoc olatferrn sof
Itn12 and the Seciallso pi-if 'erns of the
tame par and In toe ts-s; Lua aide
twang he rhallertneal atiyerie to deny
thrat Mn. Ineweselt hod twoo riveted
on • Veroorratte tieket meal had car-
ried not the Savelanat promises.
Proadder•es "hreathino vett" ut-
teranee. Lift trots-care to con.:rese on
the mate of the Felon, h'. v•::17 aaf al•
;.refa. his no.raeory pee. i•  termed
other meats. 5ehle•-•44 whh,1t I•r• 'harmer
governor of New York picked to leery,
In 1.10 own Inimitable way. Ile livered
eoneresta assert itself agntn and
(tooted from the 11!lee in h!. phs It
'should retern to the father's hoarse
and to ageln ore ..f the three tor/mete.
of !b. feteral gevernmeat. lie wild It
talek coverage for a lifeleog Iiemoerat
I'. soy the thines to. was 'Lavine, het
Pere is go•rmioning Ii d.apiaved
• la• 1 it took.
Tereuch the twee, ! ea. Smith'•
chereen theme flint it art .1 .5 :PT lies
• I, a danger tat the Naas Peal
.iti deetomy ever; tiolog a t loll held
haul mode Ao. rt. • the Orif•tarolltrt Da
than :hat It Is. Me ne, low I !he l'real-
dont of havitig 1117nue.1 elass optima
chow and a....erted Tim: what the na-
tion face* la iti• ULM g'Zartic !AN tour.
den ever liti•ouri. T.. tte• has sidle!
Sisal It will not re I. rta oho will
pay, net the reeve, ten "th-t VA.t army
of Polls tome. a .th Is,. ...no-. from •
tinsolred dollar* • toonite to eve thou-
mood doltare a 
}'ILa1iy. In con. 'as!. t1r. Smith
sia••1:
et roe te‘e p-heten wnrninct
Tharp enn be only one rowiara. Wash-
1111:217. :rag. clal.trhe"ro. ay re a•tno.sphere
of moverre rent, the eh in, I tire !meth
air of free anent. a or the 'oul breath
ott eoninonelstie "hare can he
only ore Sac the Sta.. tool Stripe's, er
the fn.* of the methos noton of It*
Sort. ti. There can he "Iry oil, ran,
tiOtaal finthein. 'I lie Star Spangled
Kanner or It.. Ihtsrnitti..nole:
there can tie only one If pun
renstIteition wilat, we alto Put If
the Camatitntioro- atom 0'01) there--the
ConStitlitioll cannot lose.'
• • •
Paul whnt of tr• re,reitieltore of the
14 00°C dirmer apd the te.,Ith ispeeetut




It entionlosot the league to • definite
',and was not formally arinounevol, yet
sure, there are ere.dole upon aloleto
ii hsftp a etroement thnt It Mean. to
etiPport eanatt.tatee and platforms on
the cotorervaily• role
Ysita mould earotouft It can pa odd
NATIONAL
digest










that Mr. Prolth has walked out oo that
iseetIon of (lie liemateraile party that
Ills ks by Mr. Roosevelt. Ilv void it
WOO a chubs either to "put tut the
mantle of loymeolay or we can take a
Salk." Ile explained it prailaaltly
would be the hustler course. And
frankly It Derma with the pontoon'
following that iii has, a walkout by
Mr. Itailth cannot he dearribmi as oth•
erwiee than 'melons to tlie party f 
which that group le dorli.t,o. It has
all sit the earmark. of mo letereatitog
politlen1 iltitatton.
linmeallately alter Sle Smith Mel
epoken, 41.,44 a few Inme.orats ho cow
groom nerd back at hill) :1911I iii elefetise
of the New !writ Men like Itetireseht•
Slime 1.4.11gliton of North t`arolinn. a
WM.% retie wbeelhorme iti chnirman
of the powerful woos Rini Men141
11'!it,r-; Spenker Karnes, end • thick
of other*. They trisleted aetiorally that
I e Smith narrate one mute helpful to
the Iismewrnte than artImpaIgn
Ppeeeliea they thetalaelVels naiad Millie.
Admird.tratlen leriders In flw exerm
the alaptirtruents are hrgilitiltig to fire
aloe, het they are 0141.et enamel' tat let
the t 11111.1t..111 nr.itito al by tie epee. hi
41Ie 'Men liefore they attempt 14. motet
•rglinients advanced to. 111r. Smith.
I flame rico &edit, from the gigue ever.
nowt cropping op, that an effort will he
made in Carflgrehal to diner/Alt If,.
It losik• like Senater Black.
Mainline I wine...rat and ehalrinan
the aenate loldiy cementite.% prod...him
11111 die lido the Milo to altos.
load% 1! Wan financed to a large patent
by teach wealthy men its the louponts,
among where. Such all inveratigutlen
11104.o h.• will eforry an undercurrent of
S ti000.n.eld to do away with patIltlent
Irnuence of an. h torn a. John J.
forrner h k•tnOcratic national
chairman, a league director. anal Jouett
Shelia.% fortiwr esartithe Chairman of
the leaimeottic national committee
and the league preatdent. If that tight
gets 'started It all be a mixteltragitig
brisml o,"raitodras r rah!. the picture regult-
hig trona lIar leaeue • dinner le ttatt of
• major fend, ea well all II 1111.)Or volit-
ive! triovement. befall", there la a twat.
Ix Pithier firtt between pervorialItica In
eight as well an the poosiblUtleo of a
third party Determent.
In the attnation aa ft hew gonads,
towe%er, the Itepubliean party loolde
the Ley. Sruitto anti lii. fetlownig stet
the teapot oteretawaldp generally ears
be counted In definite 4e.pooltion let
the n:ew Ilerat and 'mod at) of tu e
works itntly on eonalttion that • enroll.
date and a idetform. elegived loe viola
as enniod, are ;'it ferwaral kr the H.-
pulittearP. If the Republica.* turn leo
fry to the radical mate In ttau'r cifo• to.
tas ri:it•b the Iseuirveratla• te.atoon
(os tat. h !Mkt t.e Ira rapport
4 f ever, thins the Pre...tat-4 denel,
then, there is Pl...'yto tw a tard torso
ty, wool" bloke predtstiena uf
flit uattteajTs vra:th.le•fk.
(*, frs.piently goes, off on •
ri! In al.:41i It sill tart &mut ex
Its e or that
or the. other ameng
the practices of 
vate totsineso. In the
last wveral yeas It has hewn portion
lar'y active in expawitne to otilitic stew
swerefts of corporations and Inallvirtord
ert.r.-eiti..111Vell WWI Po•nattf.ra boo,
Moon toff Into h etearro cut-wen:Ina anl
•ries losA hoot/nos executimes Niel they
ham e ono...teat critic:tarn at primate toe.i
new a. well for le,line of III other es
pemiltoree.
A few year. ago %roan, N.orria of
Net.rn• • er,. wpade it
rtrian'..; ' 
r - • at oars p..•
eet 
of t' o
• , • •
.111.1failift!'t f."%aaaa•
troll opparioote did • • • - • .1 -.re-
ace t•I the i'.'n!orri:ittf ..
It ma le nsiatoy aeovinte men I.
enter'n is flint fteld v here
trained nA n roe assmasary,
lint ail ef the time due,: . h1, Pu
erttleismo ha or Iran s m A•e
bitelswea Ott oormont rof latLai ,ve Oat I
trua'ner.a eaeroit volk sisal toorat•se 0'
rattail' 0•1,1acti.,̀,1, the 'senate Itself
horn eotrg ahead fron, trap tamr
1.1.111• matmaerve ntoney to soil Its goon
porpolkell For 111•41:111kee, 1'01. A.
ilaleey. wseretary t.t 11,0 ornate, lately
toati notate petonc his atatattat topert coy-
ertne ornate operation. anti 11 'shows
thou? floe hanamerie money to the es
tent of 11:1.1nal.alt: haul been event for
nonintename of thnt one hramh of
menereea. There are till ismaters, each
Srhaa,n h:,•• on ern.* staff; there are
Oto 1.1M (TM mitt ef• In operatIon.
etio•h with a met', and there is the rex
nitt• orn,te orgaeleation with • larae
fterionnt.l. l'oneeeporntly Paaturiell alone
tak• np a tome! leenhle chtink of the
total °titbit% hot Colonel Italleinv's tn
pert dioloord that 'femoral "...win
cent 'anent's" of the pa-late had eaten
lipAl III) Ire litala-d is this beat of
"eenilitaent expentwki" sail so item of
tr.101sain for the eosit of termite Inrseti-
gatierm In the loaf year Anomie* toilf
of this enema was flied by the anent-
Rona irvestirstion enweelttee headed
by ttemenr tame, itermhibion of Korth
lonkrofo, who Intele woe made the sods
tert of eriticigni nit the senate
because of ha eemmittee's attitude.






Veterans !leach the Tap
The lima-fool Real
Oxygen is lit.
Behind the gray walls of Windsor





fin was lowered lo-







woe. taken from the
• hefore It Ms





The se", Ia es *err In a,sa,Iunlual fl'".
friiturr of is resat funertil. The mho
pie 4 of Koelanil herbs! earth,
read ter the. At. lottlIttolt ..f CsoitterfitirV,
was heard f... •a. , • a o vb..?
cker ItrItailii'm al1111910.919. ,
*ethos Itrloboo•
Veteran% hat fog MP .4 I I„
1.111T, loor retool, Ile ,••,.. it I
th.TT • Ile T. 4.7 gg•IgT 'Ion% j..t, iii .5
tory. the prIntioug :is'a em,r
It bed no Mon wertto
Monate to 1.• Moor:tome I sin .nif
191 Wield Si,, grief:tn. The mere
.1,WrIteiting r•••I 'done all te
Mat
Now gnerhotent viondere who OW*
tafell ean he Invented to par the (era
and  • half hillionot.
-----
Intereating New. from Kttoloole merit
by an American ...reepondent 'says /lo•
residence or Italie Selatostens son has
on the r,,of • 'ergo red come altterolgh
It has bottling to do with the Red
O.n.o. A...elated Press wends news
of • Swe•Ilato "field hospital." ionitiored
Ily Itallstos In tire South, carrying am-
munition no the truck. solortwol with
Hell those nage arid itmoitruitri. The
"delft Motion 1.1.* • ut.m)..101,-* con
talnest. In e41.11tIon. tt; came, of nein'.
tient& In modern war, the wife IMOD
seem* to tw teloh everything The
war denims air the Ettolenian hero. INS
Desna !sport', were eapturest Ile veLl
voles them.
'The Blood Is the life" laters..41,
tat an al! liehrew Ittly1WIt anal winces
Is the life of Gor No of 7-s•-n
'beans death. In flame tritnotee aw le-a;
tem !nee eaysiiv11 trielln• prritcat41.1.
death. Inferno Seats% meanotaile
Tim !Yonne sitiletirp•er. are lemma
nom In their health The Cr, r%.
babies tleep e'er; aoorri• s
sod aftertor.1.: ../ r Th.
fenratioefiltIre sal :19 ff f
Vero.
4•%e stele al Imre grorwat %oft:to
dit-trit tie 1...•t roar.•% ant leo.- hew
teeth Ann.lte ti:to threw. Iaa uv art*0.9
twelve tra at All have Now Vol tea
eye.. high fereOearta rarf•f•!
1.1.41 as French al the- It •roonno...-
gel :01.41'4 et' toliaren leo wow op well
1.....rew ',aye the sew kin?..
E•l%nr.1 VIIt hoe the nos teee.n. or W.
grendfather. {Award V11; that tie
eon)... to the !Orsini. with .1,055 tre4t
LT...011p' ahead as few kinep tone e-..-er
eneountered. tort "huh k and his
sore Inatioct all net fail him"
0 K Ableua, More lamas tower/ore
of nositeltina. alled fst a re-enrol hem-
orrhage. Ile rem:time, In emoao.esion tea
Sonar..? I•ane, leader of the Dont hart?.
• stow, time on/y. !nohow«. the, are
i„,e,obee no. Nob swats. rues n..Itting
nar,.t.oatilt,g on this little earth I. Irre
p...•anf ; Mee. I ene wen tering shit' Is.
tan'?. soch it fee. *hero It.
The oinnesesseary air Monster tn tta
1.raltra States ta.aine.1ne pian•••
4f.• ..retest in cenielon while ',Otte "In
fermatien- and Si? (nets
as siffrry 1.a putt' that thee otatmi to
inlotit formation nolo,' vow,
oblaiet ; nethltor more letasetv smite I
emil.1 he ininelmal thee seeding lin
nv sat men in...11 mho-,
Ittnr to wine. Inviting dm leder •
death Eaen Ito ineor Moo time.. • .
oegto too he t..litet.mte wine tenth-
neent to Atop that nolowntse, St t
ant Ir. ells throw a.m.
Mr John llor.n at Mlle ot.kee, rolled
lit hi, fo.11en sorkers .1 -h
aohnomv," firkt tile41 0..1:1 ash to clean
locornotire holler*, a ali..eosery that
sh•meht home notate him rla h toed
mot
-soda Ash Johnnv." a proud mon,
refu.s.1 to his eon twerp' • pension
totit the euthairtties*. "I am 551 all,
to work and DO hay of mho. Is /eine
•rart the cwinty • -
It svill aim/wow aou to Moot that the
Ion, aged silts its, had *tidied fe•
no old age pentatola
The otatetnent that Inmelnation is
were. than reality applies to every
shotth %minded, let us Mow
%%lien a radon, fie nudist. Inane OA
Pan largo. Calif., the strongest proo...4
ronwa /rem San Inane cloth,
an erganirntion of blind Ttwy
credal net a. totally know a Miner the
!almost. were thawed Or 1W•1 VOW they
tom like the Idea
09199111,1e, Own hate mrseented
tortiored anal luirr•ed Poch ether toy
relletoos (littera.", in matters that
aawy (Nodal neither see it.,, know.
eama tress mese linvontmo• IVA
awn Sorsiso
DIAMOND SI'l Ii
Robert McKee of lienternelal,
T., dug into a hansom Spilt pundit"
and then bit emnerthing hard. Ile •
hound a shone In tila apao)n, A Jewel ,
it grill It was a blue white oliamsoital








klOitir. people rou'et tow. La
.15 lit laid tegular, if they woulal
only follow the rule at ulterior% anal
louspitilli its relieving constipal Ion.
hi ver t: Its* any laxative flint if
harsh in artion. tt moo, the dre.e aol
eluch a...n't be its I4 Ily nwortired.
I helots kn.os. the al ko,h r if Moo rt:'•
t, violated. 'they int'
P1,4(114111 realit,i114 t. C ea •e until tit.
I,o•vels need nu hel:i .it
'Reduced alot•oz,  In the sestet •.1
atitimeNature ill I e :tot see ro !tulare
'lot, must us's a lottic hes hood:
each Ione, that's why it snot.:
he a Nuld Iil.e S nap ;glom.
Ask vutir it us battle (
1.11. Coldwella hvrip Palma. in,
ii doesn't give you •f
tt isn't a joy anal uomitort di the /
it overcorncs hiliousr.c o tine to c.a.-
ativatioc, )(Air ir.odey bad-
A'ao Build:as
A 1%. holar 1. i' tti rtr Si' I,, I •
limn as. one who frill, a 0.
Blink -1)ratight's Reputation
rentidra,e people have in
Plus If-liraught, built up from &leis-
fartory me so many orars, is shoo is
in it. being handed on loon one gcro
era?.' 'ha to another. It 1141.1 he gmet
to..bvta:•e:o.F,Ureb a,4 ".
  woos Mr T 111 5,art1.1.11.
fait-Loy , h.. 1.n  .1 r r.
know, air tknir 0.a...A I toll, ii low • at.
etraniach rand r. .r *Nen t
Aim.% sra Lao' t5sarill.1 Is Irv,.
111•1 Si. VI. T. Mel.. elers,artral -re
alat aliadale Pratt.,, Till;kg farm el artsatoes
Si.. I Mart ir as. at arr.., 0.•ir raa.
flf at I 1..e •••./ as si.s. ••41.1...1... es
at Not dors,' 'sten -
Ars/ if Beal
Til e Ineo.• 41. 1.11.1•1 181...111 aloe










th. it thonerd saw
1.• d.••••.....„ Ike
9 ..... .Sior of set (I •
la:aer pit.. 4n4 •
1,41 1:1.• , •
.4. - .5? Ia.:WU' mos
Wirt "yak's% fall.ntateals11 ler-onr-








JILC9.291.:1 ; • • tar.ltarariala ea • ,
bark woe . tr•frurnt,, raramma
l',/ass• I •-•,0 ra .• -
ere. •,- ryeb bitelottom r• • the t
smolt Das ga...• au • • 7
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e017NTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTU1
CAUGHT IN THE WM
By ROBERT AMES BENNET.0. .
CHAPTER VII-Continuod
-13-
Mr Ito mill hail rest.terl In tils .0011why Ills temporary friendlinese had
dieappeared. Ho was again 'he bland,
adroit thereto, in relate who to gen-
e/R.11111y prevented worthy pronpecters
with • thisimand. and In return took
erste clitlins worth many theitesnds.fleshy of eouelle hail been • hope1414111
robe. hut Ifor'11 Irad fancied there
were possIbillties In the older 'Orate.
Leith Itetuill, however, was the real
dlenitmenlinent. Thetigh she lia.1 don.
atathleg, so far as Garth could tell, todIspre•• her dreier, hatred of hint,
abs h.41 soom..1 more and Mors to
• show a spelt of fair play. It had led
hint info thinking she possessed a true
WO 10 sporomeneotill.
11 1 el now i he girl to id.h.4 iookleg
at lion 414,41441,444.11y ohe rather
toed at her nem* MIA til,,riiiiireat•tiont the flutri But forthe 111,14: iosrt the lit In nioo,ty
'the germ.. flint dieted tit.4rt11.4441 Woe 411.44444.4441 of or envierfiout ring to on144.7 her. She
ri;t16. .1 It It MItti a 1.14 of dry mos,
telu••••ii tier hwist.
By the lime Garth Milshot his nan
tote' ...II. 14.41 meat. he tuatinge.1 :Me. to
swisilow lila betertiese. After ell. eillot
e.se ....lid lie have /*peeled? The
gill wia the datighter of Burton its
null 11111 apelleti den:thief ofan iessecrepteous Imola* sharper.
lio !woke in upon her rotating of
Iii. bearitne.1 diamond: "May I ank
you for 1110 salt and tea bags. Miss
Retell!! They're as gout as empty. I
see. But I can rellii them for my re.
turn to the valley."
Mho stared at him. wide eyed. "1'41-
1'l You-you're going back there?"
"-to be sure. Why not? You can't
O • IPIPPotse I'll abandon all that mlillos
th ine plotInuna placer."
Ilezbre fare had gone blank. His
8 • agate. eyes stared with all their cold
r•nolwr. But Mr. Hamill chuckled. "Of
course,. my dear-the placer. Ile will
he going back to his placer oest
epreig"
1 tee girt did out turn her &atom
1 ph-.l Kite away from Garth. -Ited
de.'. not istiderstand. I do. You mean
new I V.4.4 planned It from th• first.
All rho( caribou meat and the-"
:": .... 4 '114.'4." be broke In. "It has
tat. it III( longer than I to
wit. But in my lIght birch-
hart. I fancy I can make the bead of
eve* eerier tefttre the freeze tip.
At., thee frost and mom will make
to liffiee'nee. Ill have s pair of wens
--enewatt.oes."
lbe mlimonalre *peke in place of
hia wild-eyed daughter: 'loft, man
tho
toirtlt smiled. 'ii•VP you, for4ottes.
I '-olit gnu that I wintered with the
eekl 211.4 at Cormatlon Glatt"
"3 hey have dog teams"
"oeino. of these teems were reared
from wolf pups. I might experiment.
Otto.* are several wolf families In the
Holey°
•Yotere stark mad: It you think
701 ;n14--..
air. Bandit peetteet Ile listened to
whet flute, was muttering in his ear
ells &ewe stneethri out, and he •osin
faeored Ge.rth with the amlie thot
III nit iy• up as high es hie soreeed
et .4o.
wm. me boy, If you re bourn,.
te 'irk tour Ilfe in tOo!l4ir.11 II lien
twine. that's of room, no,ae of oar
redeem "
otitee so - Hurt's egreet 'If
• v nett had not throe tot oleo.
13 a have hern your 4..
t.'4.1 • weanaent a o I. ...t the
•• mot too as thing.. ethot. I in ,y as▪ .41 i.at a:, Cie sliver 41.4 'Is the wor'4
no. 3 :le nietal I teeo iii a.th
air .tt a 'should p ••••,. is.
••••• i (Alf 4170,1 fie •,'
oo innalre impa•!.•4 1,, 05
• I..h"
oleo. eta I'd 1.a -k at ',MI .111 Ole
i k. r lo let polo .1
y h.. . at ort ton .11 t•,..
toil all a
3"'I're 0.0 1, eo 4 • I n
• 1, 'IA. Ii 3 • I lilt..
• • • • .1 ri it now -
•,e• Fott Stistls`"
•. I !ore-meted ms iet  1h..
• • ' I Veil:own 'wrote I :sot to.
t. • 0.re .if meet 1g y.•14 1.-‘a
cull Pip 6,0m bas 1...en on meoril
for it,,. ptat font wyelo or go.'
Ilatttly (leered with • sudden .otrige
tf,aan .11IC tet eohl rage- • 1 m Ile •
7 oi store go le cud In you,
llo dm. oIl i1,1 'eet n is no
h. 11 a !lots swung In Wows
414-4.•..w by all the fore, of hie turlotie
*moo Garth Milioeteppoo hole, soil
iolevel In a hook to the jao. Iluxby
el. oope I as if hit by a reedge. Yet
It . net a complete knockout. oriel.
tie.* of four seconds, be sat up. hi! oh
tug like • dazed owl, and rulthlog the
Se.f.eied wad of breed on his law
.ierth had stepped hack. Ile said:
-Apologut.., or get up and take a hat Is
4-4,01tig to you.-
11411.1.y Ftoppet1 blinking. The ,111/..
.1 -trod from his eyes. They took on
tb-o• meal calculating look. lie felt
at ort at Ills sore jaw, one oldie.'
w I ii .so,1 deliberatittn: 'I withdraw
Imo loon."
Arlogint as Was the tone. the words
41 w••40, an titivalined spoltigy. tiurti
:4 to 1.1lith, who stood geeing at
Rom "Mb a peculiar bard glow la bee
.•10•Ial•••••••••MYROMINIMOr
eopyriget by Robert Ames Si
blue eyes. Ii. spots SS If hothl, a
hail happened'
"Monte of the ashes Sr. now viol
enough for you to use, 11111th Herten,
Bub them on as • mud pasts till the
potash toils the grease, then scour with
avid, and ether. Better take your
alms In the blanket, and use It fie
protection while you do your /sunder.
lug Th. gloats and bulldog flip. are
Swanning. You II Owl a bit of sand
beach just under that chimp of mortice."
Without a word of thanks, sho
dressed the blanket to the adgo of the
nearer( outiournt fire and begun brush-
ing the fluffy gray wood ashes upon It
with a epruee spray. Iter father had
beet. gazing thoughtfully at Garth. Ile
took up hie empty fozskin beg
'emote on, Vivian. '11.11 is wattle's,.
Tithe 1.11111.'. bnz ant1 get ?our Potaab.“The wolfakIn knupsaek. with Ito
platinum alloy treasure. had been left
cattahed to the meeting line a the
cant... Vivre wits n.• lone for Garth.
Ii made one by opeollro4 the front of
his bucksOln shirt •114 band 'telling
weed ashes inutile.
1.111th went over beyond the spruce
thicket with her blanket bagged Rohe".
Garth led Mr. ItamIll stet Husby to
the etrIp of sand below the beached
emote. 'there he 'bowed them bow to
he ncat the te sing insect pests. In-
stead of stripping for his laundry
work, he muddied his ashes and ides
tvred the paste ell over his body and
fin the inside and outside of his
clothes.
Hs rubbed in the mesas and 'eve the
week solution of potash lye time to
act. After that came the rinsing. He
waded out and sat down in the water
up to Ills neck. Thus protected from
the swarms of ringers. be stripped
off one garment at a time, washed It
clean of ashes. and towed it upon the
edge of the beach. Before coming
out, he took a luturious swim 10 the
clear river water.
Putt Remit! stud then Huzby rather
eagerly copied tarries method Like
Satoh tire Stepped   Both, • nil
Slipped' in • Hook at the Jaw.
hint, high wound up sil:h a swim
Neither, however lenfor.41 far null hits.
the Tato slow flood iif Matken•le.
With Oa tantlInz ro•ne the comedy
The. oiliera ended their tothing before
loath 1•• oett./ water in web them
Putt,heti v moo: ...,h the r arot
litre m;. a well n the heech. Ti...
moment tare ',till( ler-gl the
well Aro: wi mem, of tee.-.1 eii. hoe.
t..14,. team.
ro. t, %Hatched up boo half
try re •44. sad dis•'ied hick 'n, dr,si
.1111IT isitts.r- bowers...
.3,1 an I. no on le", • t'''he.
::P at I've 74 ••,•1: pp4.. with Ws
Sn't It enatilod him
.• met It,?..t'•e loah ...tor tr lawns anti
wit -ent leen?. soing nee, than
eve' a in :not time...
as. nit act wah ail
'elation ...r the mine oiveator's nerve.
the c Cs ;'1.1 .e:t a glow mat lathe
-lacti•tn flyer the requite of what his
rig-emelt trainitig had dotie few the
'nee Ow! tlell;ottalre. Though atIll
wavy P.!. the portly gentleman had
heroine pentothing tat an athlete In ap•
overtime. 1111 1144141., mollyles hut
leen hardened, his loose jowls were
now fitm. 1114 patineh had disap
peered lie eye lean xl.,out the aids,
end hilts. end full chested.
"N, word, sir." Garth sang out. 'you
look fit for the ftmtball tweet That
should be worth more to you than a
tloven eletimm clients. At least, you
mtght toes nie my hu.•kskins."
Mellowed by the bath and swim to
• temporary return of frlen,11:neas, the
inillionnire chuckled and came down
the beauh to fling the sothien garments
tint to thee owner Ins loitering
nfterwmite may have been for Moth,.
let he went Nook to the dead fires
V4 14h Garth. when the engineer two
tenet something shout hav log dr.,pped
is penknife
As the teo 11s1p3eare.1 over the
top of the lo.gotiged hank, Hutto
osprang to pen the w..ifskIn knapeack
From it he snatcbeel out pieoe of roo-
t-litbear cub fat. • elip or eart•
ridges. and Ma "lust" glutei:tette.
With swift, purposeful movements,
he rubbed the fat on the rusty pistol
end began working the mechanlem. It
jammed repeatedly. But as the sun -
melted fat soaked the rust, the action
hr.-tine normal.
Sole quick yet unhurried. he loaded
the clip Into the hollow butt and slid
back the outer barrel to throw a cart-
ridge into the breech.
As was of mums to be est/petted
lIsmill bad not returned from
her own dip and wood ashes launder-
ing. Garth sat down braille the tin
cup and little aluminum pot to mend
a rip In the left leg of his buckskin
trousers.
141111 In a friendly mood, but with
etirewd caltoiletIon la his eye., Mr.
Remit, etretched out on Ids back in the
Wog grass beside Garth.
"Well, young man, it appears that
the game is played nut. The joke on
us Is that y 011 had the cards stacked.
A cold sleek, in/ no stakes up."
Garth differed: "VI'lly not put It se-
cordIng to the facts, sir? I offered •
square deal- a straight business geom.,-
mitten. The placer was In on that.
had I not cent out my papers for teeord. I would have had no legal claim
to offer in my bargaining."
"Why-er- But when I refuted
your terms, and you refused mine, you
said you preferred to play out the
game."
**My game." Garth qualified; "noryours. It was you soil Husby who
thought you had the cards stacked towin. You fancied It a sure thing
gamble."
"But-your game? Yon had the
placer clinched. Why not have saidso at once, or at least there at thelake when you turned the tables on us?I colgtit nave accepted your terms. At
least we could Imre flown out to-
gether. Instead of going through allthese tweaks of privation sod hard-
ship."
Th• last words won an amused
glance from Garth.
"Hardship- privation? You mustknow several renew ushilonaires who
call It prime sport to spend a month
In the bueli."
"Sport"
"Oh, well, If you can'; nee that sideof it. not eeeaii yourself se you were
when I had to hoist you out of tee
monoplane raisin"
That held the millionalre for a longmoment. Then-
"Adni:tting how much I've benefitedfrom rue heal'h tore, Doctor Garth.your mettetils have done my fitter*
son-in-taw to. good. As ter my flatlet
ter, to drat: a delicately nurtured hide
Into the dirt and privations and (ten-
ger* of your raw 111 111111--"
"Deli,-ate Gsteh en! In. 'Ito res
know of anyone more hoot? The
point in her ease is that she was only
a brittle, harsh alloy. Now Elea at
least partly tempered Into true steel.
I had hopes of still better results frem
the both of yon. But hate and
fronehery blacken the blood"
At the hitter @tweet/mt, ti.e millIon•
aire flushed with anger. He startedto tura .aver on hili si4e to frown at
Garb. The movement drew CartIva
gismo. Above • chump of wfid our-
roots. Ire that, ten patem distant. be
1:110111/ed the top of Ilvisby's ttat and
:he outthriat tmerle of the automatic
As Garth decked foreard. the pistol
!oared. Girth pitched down on his
ace. At the men* instant, startled by
Itte shot. Mr. itamtli Jerked tip on Ms
elbow. The long grass had hhlteth him
'lush, could 11,4 have known that his
"sorer was lying so chose itesid•
**oh.
in the ezetteznest of the moment. be
iniast hail thought Pie bad misted to•
1.111 and that Garth was thoin.t.ng lIt
again lie Instantly willed the trig
:et a se lied th P. Kilo. ked over
the sh..-k of the hellet. the melhoutle•
*proofed Won the flmect4 betty of
Gate.
Et en AS the roar of the second %hot
Onne,1 in les ears, the klllem saw
what lie heti tione. The pistol dropped
from tee naralyree. hand. lie stiffened
erect on tits knees to glare at that te,
,,ermost hot did not ni.ive.
Before 1m could rreover his wits
I !Mk burst soreeming from the
thicket. Half clad, wet hair th lug
she dashed forwant to fling her-et
down on her hare knees beetle her
father. Feder the partly washed off
coat of niosquIto dope. Ws thee wa•the same saihor gray as Gmeth's.
She looked up. her eyes !dark with
horror. 'Nati had rises to his feet
Ile was sd• a fel 'lc one, more cook
She flung telt a fort-161.11ns hand.
"Stop : Keep sway? You vier
derer !"
11111 lips tightened, "You re mal,
darling clear off yoar head. 1 shot
save your father. not at tem. NI
listen yin' rnnot Ilaten to me' The
.1 1 rim zrinech attseked sour father -
‘ilth the knife-hail hOu d 'en At niy
drat shot he dodged. I thought 1
lour father sprang up just
its I need again. It's the truth."
"Truth '" she cried '-"Ii uth I You're
1.111ed them- both r•
A great seized her--
shook her Ilke a fit of ague. Almost
asooittlig, she sagged forward on the
hotly of her father.
Hut hy ret• mord sv Oh wary glee!
meat Bet at sight of the two men
he had shot, he thrust huts colit•Idditha
satiate, Om, though for an exactly
opposite ream. The bullet had struck
high up em the shoulder blade, be-
tween netk sod arm Iluzby pulled
the thickset body from under 1.111th
and opene4 the front of the leather
coat. The eteeljarketed bullet had
drilled clean through and come out be-
low the collarbone.
"Look!" he shouted his relief. 'Your
father- he's not killed, only knocked
out. The wound's not serious, so hiss
Up through the ehest. Same way one
of my elsounatee was Shoot toy a hold-up. like hold. We'll get hen Int.) thecanoe and make a quick run downacross to the refueling post. Thotfellow Tobin will have a medical kit."
The pulling of her father from um
der her tied let the girl down upolithe body of Garth. 11 thy* eager ate
matinee rouse.] her from thus semi'swoon. She struggled partly up. to
peer at her father, her hate* bracedupon Gnotes lag aide.
Even as aloe gazed, the gray of hertether's face became less ghastly. lintIn place of the tunlle of relief forwhich Iluzby looked, she sprang up todare at him in another °nuttiest of dr
nunciation:
"Murderer! liar! There's his knifewhere I left It. lie did not have it?Liar! sneak: He did oot sttack Dad.
But you-you crawled up and shot him
-without waning
Husby dropped his mask.
"What of It? Tlie 4-4 wood louselied first. Ile thought it funny to keep
mum about having recorded his claltu
-to play your father anti rim all this
time. Great joke that. only It hackfired on h:rn. I'm the only pilot who
can find the valley. No one ran sty
that the realm we the on Is the same
us the one bp recordel."
The girl quivered, tensed. and bound-ed sideways The belt me was lying
near the knife. She I-Int.-heel one in
each hand snit straightened erect, her
ryes ablaze.
"1'011 heist:" she coded "Go' Go.or I'll ICI you-
(TO BE ColiTEVI TO,
Arkansas' Pronunciation
Decided by Logislaturo
Front IC I 4 to lAta. Arkansas WAS
repreee•nted :n the Flitted States sen-
ile by rheteer Ashley, born In New
F'nglarel. and Ambrose H. Seater. bornIn Tennessee. Ashley prnnounece thename sa speliel. while Sealer iilway-ssaid Arkansaw. Stealer contended thatthe French got the name from the
Ind:ans, and sp-Iled the last syllable
ass" Aroma that was proaosnee4
"saw" In the French language. The
%I.* President In recognialng Same*
Ashley always said "the senator from
Arkansas," while In reeognlzing Sena-
tor Sevter he said the senator from
Arkansas'." The people Were divide*/nn the subject.
In leel the Arkansas legislature
rarsett the appointment of a enflame,-
sion of learnel men to investigate the
aabfeet, and on the strength of Ito re-
port passed the fol•owlog reeolutlos:
"The only tea prenunclatios of the
name of the state. In the opision of
this body (the leoslaturet Is that
recel•tel by the IF renoti from the la-
•n4 committed to writing Is
the French wool representing the
sound, and that It shall he pronomeed
In throe syllables, with the final "a"
'Went and the "a' to each syllable with
the Italian tetund and the accent on
the first and last syllables. bee.; the
pronunelarou formerly universally and
now still most remmenlr veed, and
that the pronunciation with :he accent
on the second syllable w.th the wend
of "a' as in man and the soundIng of
the termlnel "5" Is an Itinovetton to be
-11'seouragett." The enlieltitIon WAS
pRASPit in March. loc.'. The name of
the river, houe•er, In proroeticed
litmus lay many cd;r•n• of th• St111'•
who are earetul to eel, their stat•
Arkonitaw.
Weiss is Our Gerdes
Tbe holier %i nn .15 on.. of the most
enonontIcel thole wit est-ot, a friend
to be cherished tn any art hard or gar.
den. Ile feels entirely upon thereto
and •f one Ali any harm It must
have been a mistake. They rear two
ihree hro.•,* rif "our or live bablee
each in a season. ;veal, and Mother
Brim both work, taking turns sitting
on the eggs or feeding the young. rot
a few days after • rood ARS hatched
toe father Is so proud anti nappy that
Ma song tutuides ell o•er lowet. Theo
he cools down as Ma duties become
more arduous.
rotors Writtes •• Stars
The t inildean seas studied the
heavens to wrest from them the ere
tort of the influence of the heavenly
bodies on Immo shales. They fan-
oleel that the future was written on
tile sine* and shit It was r'''...!Me '-
this htillisit mind to de,qpher lb. ',emu
of the hen‘ena. From that study of
the toosementa of the heasenly 1104).11
the%ehlpf.d totem* tif Ilatrononly;
the astrologer of one ago WW1 ilke
astronomer of the Dolt.
reeilMomesfailledlialleseem
pistol into its sheath. All tile back ot
Oartha shieward turned head was a 1'i:1'i TTPc:21TT-Irabk:lle7,41. thou help crimson blotch. What need of wasting) mu,. 5 *4•narder on • Mall Shot through the eitimAitY VOPIC.--Joauo Answershead? yehten 140•51lon
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Lesson for February 16
 4
JESUS' REPLY TO JOHN THE SAP.
'FIST'S QUESTION
INTKItAltarIATIE AND
TOPte- Meeting tioubt• With
PEOI'l,P1 AND
T011s' low Paws Answers
trouble.
The title, "Jesus Helps a Doubter,"
given by the lesson ('ontitilttee, is hot
▪ go..411 One John Was not a doubter,
f hoitith somewhat perplexed. Jean"
• Ifkally defends him against IMO%
lotrxe (Yee Mitt. 11 f7-11 as well as
the present text). It Is to IN hoped
that no teacher will pereettiate this
error John was a great man. In an-
returning hls OIrth the angel said, "Ile
shim be great in the sight of the
latot." Ile Man great, else, when mese-
iireil by the %tendert', of men. In
tieirtilrig this lesion a survey obould
tie :mete of John's life arid work.
I. John's Birth and Ministry Fors.
told Ilse. 40:3; ef. Mott. 3:3).
aa:Itt thought shout and his work
id:oohed him! before he with born. 1 1.
tame as l,iuiu meaxonger.
11, John's Character.
I. iluiruulile ILIA, 3:4). He led to,
"leek human Kula and commenda
lion, but shrank from them Ills P11-
',rm.., cote-ern was to proclaim (lobe
2. Courtsgenits (Luke 3:7) it.
faced a great multitude and struck
hard at their mine. lie did not trim
hie measlier to milt the crowd.
111. John's Preaching (Luke 3,3.40.
I. Ile mounded forth a ringing call
1,1 reperannee (vv. 3-0). Suddenly
emeroing from his seeltinion, he came
Into the region of the Joolan as a Mes-
senger of Go41, calling upon the people
to repent as a means of preparatioa
fer the coneng of the Meselah.
2. lie demanded proofs of per
item* (vv. 7. S). He inshited that
their tale.. prophets had to be share
dened. their sinful hearts had to be
renovated, showing them that the vile
positions of their souls ItIllat tie up-
rtmted. The turning of a soul from sin
to Gott waaai fleet...x.117
IV. John Sent a Deputation to
Jesus Millie 7 :1110-23).
1. Tlonr teiestion (v. 19, 21)). "Art
thou he that should come or leek
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'The Similarities Teat
lia raids problem of the foiluwlAA
test there are three wade. The drat
Iwo words le•iir a eertmln relation-
thip to one another. Write In a
fourth word which beers the same
relationship to the third word that
the second does to the dm.
1. Flame, gas; bulb, --.
2 tliteollne,autoniobile; horse,
3. Frank Frisch, baseball; Harold
lleSpaijeu.
4. Thlu, thick; slim, ---.
11. Homer, poetry; Demosthenes
C. Albany, New York; Cos-
t-toed,
7 Soldier, army; sailor, -•
h. Roosevelt, (lamer;
Anieries's Cup, yachting ;Wight-
01110 Cup,
10. Yonteroom, oeeso liner; mil,
rtie only the following wends:
navy, t•hrtis, prison, electricity, fat,
















Elimination of Body Waste
Is Doubly Important
In the crucial months be! fol., arrives
it is vitally important that the hu,uy be rid




Three mint•tasored,tandy like wafers are
pure milk of magnesia in solid form --
much pleasanter to take than liquid. Each
wafer is approximately equal to• fall adult
dote of !squid milk of magnesia. Chewed
thoroughly, then swallowed, they carat
aridity in the mouth ant throughout tbe
digestive system, and ins-ire regular. row
piers elsaunotaon without pain or effort.
Milnesis Wafers come in bottles of 20 anti
NO at 37.,e and 60c respectoely, and in
consenient tins for your handbag contain-
ing 12 at 20c. Each wafer a approximately
one adult dose of milk of magnesia. All
gooldrug storea sell and recommend them.
Start using them* delicious, effective
asti-add, gas* laxative wafers today
prof.h,i "nal samples sent free to rettistered
phroans or d.-ntists if r.quest is maide
un litidesyional letterhead. Soloct erealorts,ilot we tho interval between the stiffer- too. 4402 aaed Sit. tans Island City st. C.it.g4 of rlirAt ind the glory that
ehoted follow-between the cross of
Christ and his geomd coming-he wn.
perplexed; thert•fore. bc SPOT a &tor
lien to Jenus for light. This pert- •-• •
WAR net something culpable in o
cause the prophets did not see, or at
leoet did not make clear, the Interval
tietween the crueittzlon of Christ and
his second coming. The Messiah, be
knee, had to t* the Lomb of Gel
wh,cti taketh away the sin of the
world (John 1 .214). The trend of
eareos puzzled elm. It was not a lack
of faith, but confusion of mind, that
hronipted his Inquiry. There were
tut, lines of prediction. concert:tine
trip Megalith: the one at him forth
as the eufferine One. as In lealsh 33;
the other a. an Invincible ettoqueror.
as In Isaloh 113, Indeed, In Isaiah (Mi.
2 the two are joined together tLuke
4 :21.7-1J"es. us' action (v. 20. In tha:
name bour, doubtless in the prow-nee
of John's dim-1We*. Jesus cured many
of their inarniitles and plague*, and
of evil spirits. and to many that ware
blind he gave sight.
3. Je,00s' moot.axe to Joh& (vv. 22.
2n). SeN114 to them, your
nay, and tell John what things ye have
seen and heard."
V. Jesus' Dittersas of J•Iha Mole
7 -,,i42Si.
1. Ile declared that John less not r
voilhoing Ile • reed soared hy the
stow fr. 7.1)
J01:11 wits Mat &owing hoestor
• :he hardship of ;Warm me (v. 23).
3. John is not • mistaken prop:net
(at .3-".3") lie to Ikea John /meal to
the gre.5le4t o? the Old Testament
loophefs Ity derinring that among thoee
h on of women there hsth arise*
3 41".4TetirePre"..11,::tieeth titlif tjhoehltpeople (a
it 'Lie tweetii• a ho hoard Ore de
even the ye:Nicene. acceptol
1: as a •itolicaoor. of John 'fiery teeth
mei Hat. hhey not only ar4vptell
toil *ere baptized Iwo -
';okhn' 'fn'nNil.t'art;rflion't (Mark ft • •
11 bile Jelin was In prison Herod
had frequent Intreolows with b:m
John boldly told him that It was • •
hinfo) f..r him to have his brother




AN love le 11.4 pl.'s( 111 the i.•`•11[
4;od, so luith is the mightiest prie,
In II 40111 of nisn. Lot WS dial
.4e% erml eeeences. Love is , •
0. of duty, fnith Is the e.o.m.* of
loon limy %loch cotintitute It what it Is.
HUmility awd Pride
Ilitmllit a Is tlio true proof of Viet*
it 1%-iihnitt it. et* retain al'
r and they are only holdo, lo
el e lilt 11 eoll.:0,114 them from oiler; a.









'Thousands now take Dr. Mich-
coek -s Laxative Powder for bilious-
ness. sick headaches and moat
stomach due to constipation They
find that Dr Hitehroeles All Vege-
table Laxative Powder ta mild-but
effective-it acts go-fly. yet th yr-
oughly and renio..., that clogged
condition of the bowels Cleanse
your InteStinen of waste matter-
don't allos poisons to accumulate
and break down your vitality sod






.1 the nem low.
‘./nyediral mu'.inlit.
I' S was 14 IL V
Ip 4lt ' tievre of haftal.. N V.
4.14, was bony on a farm
Ss Ps De l`s,..... C.oirl
en 11,4.dirsi isays.ery •
sr, beThid eyrram otOcla
elostnatni poison. elm
the Mks: t nes and MEM
up the, .i. ers - V. Oritigin
r OSPbri ilrid hkliche, caused 1, (4.1114 41.44awow dtlarvear add ,04 /era 1`,4 strength.*



















'nip FUL1 ON COVNTY TON. liENTUCNT
Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
Best Battery Service In Town
Standurd Oil Products, fires and rubes.
(SrTasing rndSer%icing
Huddleston Service Station
HIGHWAY 45 FULTON, K1.





FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Market Prices Paid for
Your Cream and Produce
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
ii;%HS ST B kt IN III I 11%1 Fl LION, K.
Your Laundry Does It Best
Just ()hoot. I
For a Drir er
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
‘T AT
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATIONS: FULTON AND PAM t AH
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES
REPAIRING CARLF1 LLY DO\ 1
PHONE 86
L G. WALTERS
l'\ 1Ht- H1' '
411 MAIN ST. FUI TON, KY.
IMMEMllminisSionin• 
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51 AND :122
Jewelry, Watch and Clock Repoiring
Done Right-It Slays Bight
All Work Co:tranteed
SAM DeMYER
At cole's Studio. I :the St.. Fulton.
LET US INSTALL
A not V% filer Beating ;.ssileiti In our Borne
Or Business
Plurnhiniz llork of All hinds
PHONE 412
F. S. STOVER PLUMBING-HEATING
•i‘ CHI R(11 ST. II I 111% 1.1 1'1
;
HOW
WINE 1, 1,1:11 A24 WEvriwit
!Now. It IN All'2411IIA -%41ne
al • stewher prophet allestesny
lllll rr reliable than the rest of hi
rometera I. 1...In• one Of the chief
items of .11.4. u ....0 111 ion it
states a corespondent In the Veinal
Free Preto's.
"Coo fhots too the wine cellar. Mr
Vitt hernia rt. and look well stool
long the Millet her It It,' red.
• lilte or stoiden.' is the *,l% ho
1.1%4.11 In 111.4•1111 111141.11 tIll the
1. .° e‘perla The
wil• by (nil
.1 s. ...roil ocen•lootoo too ooreollet
Prectly thr %eels end V. is'
In Austrian. II one of 11,..
nest import Illet. Ilve1111.o.
.0'o or the clt• In hots
• • or Moe, old% for Wk..,
the 1.1111?n ode
1,1. • of rel'
• o•I row • :tell I I il•
ret...1r... 1.0 0'11.414 11.1%0
.1 1:1\1.11 in annielat...•
1 .1,.. former 1...t.eri..1 mine eel
1 1 lor .....iance,
•si 11.1 the %1111. ohm. losei.
.' glom rootage.
Flow 'Tombstone. Ari?ona.
Cot Name in Mining Days
3 1.0 1..g siio h.,. or
i.. : t1.11iii. foot is'-




• ii• P han....• Ili?
1 'oho.... veto eting In the
101 Ir. IWO .10,1 Art
vonI in P.:7 linger ow lotogee:toon
I.t. st•••••• •••'.' • "Mose
:It 1:1• '..• • o.,111,1
Ii Ihgh. .1. to. I...turned t..
.1... ..; •-••. .,r "\..r ,.•.. toot I
\NI ••••:••• 4111 ,'• !. ,:II.14* re




<4.411.1..11. 11.4• "To' 4.!' \I • II lie clir:1.11
lonit,....11)1• •• I he.% 0.10,:
1 !!..* n
I',. 1. "il•ole
to:1; 41. 11:11 ..• 
of a .•.. , • . • holier' in
at..1 tlii they ar•• re-
he,' to 1.1n.1 of 1%1111e, and then
.noi.t.hio, won aralde
g,••• t..t....i'y I.. th•• S.11
photo. of iron, am! gine ..r
0..:11.:e of egg aanietime• are to
etlah1.. the it:Aerial n rcal.t Oh.' 'teflon
nf viater. asel twsraT arta sithlhtte
sod.i to render It to a grew extent
It I. rt•e•1 for tasklax sip
4.0115 or o...•tio oremo.•fital 3r•i•
eirs "hat eari te ft‘rm...!
%Then dry the objectm motaIly are cor.•
ere., wl•). a else ant
him k or In'31.1 %it:. mother .0! !earl
'a.' a Two,
11744•5 II,' r,.,pt.•,. lettlr -110 Is vi,:t 10 lo
.11.... 0, 0..
g•••:,..r. ',en. 1 on
0 1 ' • . e
:11 .1 len :rt., r. 1`,e .
f...• ft !• the r....er • 15 *.••.o.•.1
5,4 0 • S 0.11 the A
r, I al' I •":. 1• r..•0°:1t• 101 Ittl
• :•,,•• 1,4 4 • ••••• ?IX .•1 4,4 '°•
•••
• '',I a:roost fl....rIt,g in ?so .1.1...1 Ii. it.
.1,s, ea Tell • Poistivrous Sask.
.4.tterhenti. the ri 1 ''S 5 is.. And
/1144.1,1.1,1 ore ono.m
hem of the f'ottilI of 'Tit
Thp,alt hive 3 :hey nit hotacen the
p3iis and nostril. The Arn.1 I. brwid....
than thy body, tri.ongolar and flit.
Ilarndess :makes have a rwItt.I Int
r.11 a bi6s pool•••••;..lis sown his. An
elliptical pr cut like pupil.
Is"
f-•rneue Role .n rnefrooll
• • • .11 goo
1
WHY 
Fireworks Aro Usod in South
at Christmas Time.
In the northern states firecracker*
find other fireworks •re used alnnost
exclusively on the Fourth of July; In
the South the) Omni! en
1.11101‘e1y at christimo% time. 'niers.
nee several reanott. for this difference
In practice. say• is writer in the In
iilanaisms Seam. Firecrackers orili1.
tiled in the I Orient, the l'hinetse using
them sot aoelitl, military and religious
finoolloona. ein as at tarthis and fu
neralst. Dining the Fourteenth cots
tar%. It Is ammoseit. they %%ere intro.
inteed 111to 11111), %here t1.. were to....1
sin the first $311.1 r.' .1.1y, Chr1.1 Inas and
other will:Imo. f.-' hale. This condom
Nor‘ise. toot tody Ito Hal). hut In
France, Sitain and in other Latin vowl
trlea southern states tairrowe-I
the practice of 0.1....tIng firework.. on
clortstiona mot New lo.tor'n from, Ilse
inhabitant. of Lothoolno.t. Florian. the
%Vet., ito.Ilos, Nloosleot sold other region.o
lot Ills' pooth formerly In tho possen
?min of France mod I' its. The Net
that the Puritan's of Now. England
from sued on the priletICIP flit.
co. :Ilion' of VINi 'Oil not ohlect to
II lia.I lutist, tap .1.1 itulto e/.1o1111•111111:
It,,' ifl Ito. S.011111 Wall lot...111111v
dig ITS 1111riaallletlota 111 the North. %here
firecrackers tool other tirea..110. it or..
ttsed ....ty son patriotic 10,1 1411111M') •041:
4•1144.,01•
Whs, Morgan /forses Can
Carry the Heavy Loads
11.. 5i . II II411'.4. 1.'111 Tarr) rl.ler..
itO P. .15 n. 011,11e Of the
1:1r;;er 11 lie re11•011 is t4.4'4111.44.
4. ...IMMO
.41...41 i • '1 Th.. Morgan
IS is • k Item most
other consists of
..tay• Ti.. land. r Where:IX
1,..tme• •.% horse with
.1 ht.oriy or 1111/1 II 101011
...In and ...n -other !him:.
eoltesl-coorr.• %eight more mislly
11.111 11 horse it lilt 21 fie
..ording to the 11.11114.11 St11IeM I ispart•
i5s.111 of A wrieultury.
l't e ow. hoe iainhar serte•
the Morthi suptiorts
1.1eerfi44 !halt fill. horror iientlably la of
T,plevl Arabian
1.0Thes hat m hid hie such vertebrae.
Why Boil*, Cover Samm Haat
The ..11jr•t it. Tinering the boiler
arni Riving of II 1Nya:ern Is to
imotiste all heat go.o.erateg until It has
0'..,,t lips!the polm, sot ollstrilontIon In
the ne.11.1tora 1t:.ont efl rotor.
Male or anco•ele.1 loping aiI..wI a
lorgo'loercetotage of heat (ai.l.roxi.
7.0 ler Tent) to teo•albe hectare
MIS 1.01.1 111 ro.a.•.o•L To IPA... Flem-
ing plann. ettioArtot 201 hot onsr•
r411•1.4, A1114 la Illt /411(1111.V and re-
Oink pip to: and hollers, 01.0.1 he to..
••re.l. "For loo a.ster. boo or me.liteits
ateant Itor.... 1.1y 1 three-111111r-
ter men 11..1.1 l''hr Ila.-11
phi. 1.1 a r I VII cot Tring IS
ti. ii
-------
Why Small Knife Is PealtaiIts
.• i is 141/141101ter
114,11, :••• 11-s, a hell Motel pens it ere
t000khoA I The ooriginnl penknife %sae
a 1.11.:111 ktwo• oat Ho., in the Ira Let for
ills' purl..., of estaiing allot mending
It wooe utant, etessownry roe
each toessoson too t'11! NIS own ;semi nin lot
lireile.1 Ness sol000st atsy kite!
oof 1110.111 lon•LeAt Ii on 110.I ft 1.1.11-
knife. 111te term penknife genii nee.)
r.arly to. the 11.1.1.11e of the I' It
trent,. ertititt, MAI tittle It no
:erred to 1.13.1e that nt"...I
.1...ath. It a ....t until nowts later
that le•fikt , i% es %%ear in.alle 001150
arl li:Lh.11e.
Why Homes Lose I-G.1
1
1 • r , -
III.11111:111I0.41 /11141 III.• to,
.11 ..ate goon. Ist..1 arm. no.
ti.ctlit.t.t1 tom,. , h..i hat.;
NW, 41 :1104I 111,1414• fl•011,11  104 t..,
4 :Pr.;
aloe ii He. •
41111.1.14 11101 1.114.... .1111 11441th t411.11.11141
Well` 1.1.11.41111 1111 a artni1s. otol the hood
1.• the liii,, triO IS wen
11111 11141. wilt It ta. .111.1i,,, it".
tor the, essissr, into
mina and loons:
Horse, Express; Camel, Feel -fill
The Moo.-: rots . she loots,. la*
ossioro,.. viol tie ent.ii..1 lute tr. I 011 $
I., A good IVA '404 W II ...wry w
1...tol lel.' 711 11,1•1  111 11'1r 11114 e..11




We hare sened this communit for 40 scars. with sound
insurance protection. Let us take care of
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
WHY BUY A NEW HAT
%%hen 11e an Nlahe New one out I if Your Old
I- iin.or Is Our 5\ itich%urd-.Ittst Call
WALKER CLEANERS





STATE LINE SERVICE STATION
For Shell Gasoline & Motor Oils
Prestone and Alcohol Anti-Freeze
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
ARCADE BEAUTY HOPPE
'IS. B. Neely, Pro!).
1'1101 59 1.oll
Three gr.iduate bcautit tans to ser‘e too. Permanents,
Mareels, Finger Sharnpow, Facials of all kinds,
Manicure.
WHEN DINING OUT
OlitiP IN k I
SMITH'S NEW CAFE
1)0110 bOa home-cooked meals, appetizingl ser‘ed
(1pt•ri Da and Night - Phone 172




TELEPHONE 702 109 PLAIN ST.
QUALITY POPULAR PRICES
V. all l'apyrs. Office. SuppLei-
1H pev.rityrs IFfir hr Rept
FUTON SUPPLY COMFANY






In time uf trouble ‘‘e a to prepartli %t' son, and has e
the (int:A wreckin,2 egaipmt nt in t hentuchy
1. ̀. 1:r REPAIR1\1: . P %iris
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
1 or!, \ s DEA LEI;
IMIllimmemmmamitmas.. 
INSURANCE
Will umoleel sour home and proptrt 21 houra of eser













'1'111. I:1 I I )) \
064 EVADE DE
SYNOPSIS A lit n. i eve mime,
(I LiIC 111,./1.111Si (be %'.U( II abstilts1the "Mat enia" me; together
gtoup tIe pessengeis ier adtetiteres
ill hIlt, criteitatilieg teetic -Like tit seb•gel!: Oiler III 1111111.111 ;tetIMIS
reartte14 W11101 tIllesiteitittLISh.
blare their seeds These thaitielei •
abuitid the step. Maciiiiff dote
S4.44(41111.111, %Intik° 1i1
Miss INIutlite, schied tea, her, sweet
iii the sa%inge fe 211 pew., Aisecla
fiiitttIuI wife cif I,i/vist, eiterle, '1ickChat Ron, tit it tfieer, Chive, aperson of experience, Joan. a dis-sipated flappei, Jenny, 111.111.:s%1
wife, and Pelle, Captain Ka iiie
master of the ship-and hi setil -NOW GO I/N ITU THE. ti1l/11N'.
EIGIITII INSTAI.NIEN1
Petei sque070,t III., &lint. ti4,,t1wandered off to lorig at the c:1! ving
iii the temple. Ji•titiv !.tieo•I in ietetemplate in belief) the Emil i aldIlittfinui. She stared tit him until
site was 111.1I-104mullied Ailed..came walking tip to her
"I think, in .1 way, that tliti isetre of the best It the Itte1,111,e.,•• nt..11tviaii.I.II "'lit ,,,, „,,, , ),I,, „I, l e ,. ,„„. le ,, d,,e,,,,, wee.elle remarked 
//I I ' o'lli..\\'I'; All., III :11 '\ II .!..I.1 s.ta \' ''''.  ,• 'I t':"" t" 141 11."1" 11111.1 .
"It goes so well with the bright pi., ...., .1,. „, •.. . 1 ,, le , ,, ,e,, i . l' , 0- l• .., 'e-• t , . (... ,.,:)11.1g,
gimeruckery et Datteltok,- ;:1111 est , ., , . ,Jelin). .1••••111. it .111 :111141 awr nho'c'''' N„ti,....„ 
Cl •''' 
, ,., 4.. . , ,. .\ . .°I've elways thought it the nitet
1.' W, l II' 11 I. tit I hi • t r1.1!ts. 11 , i.i• I ' d.. " -4 k '. I,' . ....I i ... ,14.11 I's.ted '
s•XUlls.. 01.41. ell cart!' II..., .. /t: .:.,..., 1.11 1 1011 ii, I,. 1.0,1 ;,,., t ,,,„, .‘ I I i .t t 1 iii ,.. ,,, t.. ,,t 1 . and ..,111,.,. ,i, ,I It'lie,,,I, /it the theft
•een the %%lute elephants"- 1,ere, had eieen a I. hack t// Oa-My litit.batt(t iiii.1 I 11:kV'. 1101 , 0 ily Alt., ,,,,,,ii il'OiltIng 111 illl. VII'llti \V
114'('t) -looking at then' "
1 ' "hue "1) "ii a laiel 1I'il" 'nisi '11l.!1.1,1:ii it'!1.•• ij-ihetachett l'ale,eie tilt''.
"l)h, is he ere,* 
t .I; .1., eed It, 1 1111 111trt IIIM al 1111.,.,, . his, „id _ when 1 1,,,t !,...1., Atli hod .• I..f.': do-lasics. I.. trIVel
Jenny !oohed arotind, hut Wei., „
"Ile WAS, It tummy age"
, ,,, „1,, e,„, „,,,., looliiiiil 1.„1. 'I) tCli(1.4 Jciiii,• felt ill wee fa - 1. '.,,'  I, ,
...,•P;-.I'l i '• ',..'''''' ‘.. 1.'1.
\Vas no Siete III I( (I Ii III, .ile....y ,iiin .• 
I , 11C all %V as , 1:.:III.‘.
%yandering oif," :,lie explained. "lit.'s .(')t. vet. Th:ink:-. •0 11111(-11 - .h.iiii%• !'".!-I'll'II- ;III." her fe ìr' k'ere like 1" 3.‘k "I ' '"...I
a burn tiaveler, but he fore,ee- yew,. e,..„, m„,,,,,,,t,h. -chit,. (.,, 'e"fil. lilk•Vi 1 111.! I.1.1• Ilieli Angele .1 v." •11!: ' , ......e,•1 le, ii. de it, \ ,e•tunes " "' ,P.' .'1,1 .1(' ,.. " '; ;e:',t'Preittil:1":14..thi t• i4,111:11 ,s,‘:11';'; idt,1:.1 . ' ''*1 ;,,,' (11,Y11:11"c:Iiii.t.i.:!nlithity‘teol ..‘tIkait:-,"!1.1414•rh. ' "'II
that he lilt!' me re, Ill. haler. ,
They were walking tlitough the lee,. The 01,11., ,,,,,,h,,,, 1,,,t ,,,It an , The tendei tette seeteehlte the ea- iseelee l'1.1.• ,,I , IL,. 1„,‘,1 i„,1
t•ourtyard now, Jtetny teriene 114.1 .,,,„ .,„, e„.,,,,,.., ,,,„ e„ I, 1001,,,,. 1°i. sla1/111oe lieu ,"‘il'• A hreele Ii Ill . . V:i 71' . • ' ' • .
(wad from side to side °I'm looking ''Let'',leive etii we." lie edit :'''''''' whiPlohg 11, f.'nol the gull • t'oNl'INI'El) NEXT ‘I."E:li.
so easy to lose a Mishima ;1111011, t,. I,„, 11„,.,1„.1„.(s t„ hi,,,..•
Islr Peter." silt. !mei "It %votati be ••Wleir a relief It' keot% that twit,- ..,‘,11),,!;,„:,',' I it'ret, iht,.,,,,I.',:•.' Olk..;11. 1 1.(t•..1- ift-4 24kkwle-ivi .1.fri
the wats (if B.mgkok." ,\„,... a telnd,.. jrnny 1....nonded ,e,,ii.ir.... il....ii.r.i . ,. :.t,i,111:Ct•Iliiii,t:iilii,:id Pi•ter-Rather'. All tlitee %tending Stall- in the times of ii pine,'ways en(' giant de% II. Ile'.. prob- •,/ ,x,„,d,,, ‘,.1„.„ It , „ext 11,1111 .1.1., I ..trI .11 1-.: Itt'arou Mitt ilear-Or .1.1...`. s .101.1 N..1. 4s.Iss.• tits. etit•
ably hidden behind a ileva'" 1.t. cL. 11t4V.11;. .111`1111 1 ,111•41lted. •i1P.. , ' , ." , , -, :lilt! III 1141 1 1111 .'11, P41111111 .11 eve
'Should we lease. the courtyard pong ,,e,• teeand look eoniewleee ei.s.' Illa1 III' ...t ii.11, i;ii 'L „,•,,,,,,e, ell %, I. an I `41'' 11:121 .' . ,1 • .14•Ime melte(' ',tit :4
Mitt)' eerie. back, expecting ti, find 1.....„.4., ,,, N•iii,lia,„ Ito tonight rye '1.1 lile..) ,:,11 II intr;t lie Inei.
(11.011..,11 a/ III. k‘,Ilite enitiiim 'Ile.
me here " eremite!'" ,"You FtaY w'heie You ore MO I "Illt;t4.11,..' ...Hi Jentiv -11..%% gay: """ "I \'''‘'.1 ""1"E v:eti till Itn'Y I
,
i.'.i A th,.ion
thinate.thoh through .1,1•,,n N • 1 1, Ili
'the I.ont., sprang her hp- be
lei1 ceillit cheek them 'Moe
N1.11 SVeli . ahem"'
-No," said Angelit au t. Au.
%stilt its t,µ140 jsthitti`
WAS Istol:11111, lot lit trom teal te
• lel lilt' :11111 I. !WV It' .1
h41 11 Petli.';4` I!,̀  1111.111i Ii iii Ili I
1111.!.., 1111, •\ ili,.11 I
,I1, I• I1
‘1. ' "I' 1 gill.. I,.•..•
al111111
a • . : • . tl I) .. I
s. .11.iil
1 1....111 Ift• 1.4
1.4II 111'.
It 4.1 liti1 lit'11.11 iiC,ss II
le 1.1(
i1.111 10..1 %%,litl
t.t 1.i.1 , 1 lie: III,
•
col 4.11, 0Pli hilt
e. ewe had c mei'', •
Ii gliii,e•.e l'erhap- In
,a „., 11 111.' I 1%11 ..1 Ili!
11,11 .•, 1.• 1 , 1 .• 111. .11111•
I Put .11 Ili.' 1101\
shell eutsole He may have I shah feel mad then Niarotmed m 1."1". e "1 the NThrenia•--ne• no, hnetv it her teet would
gene towards the gate" ilangkeh Pete' on the Metenni ' 
O h 
,• ;Aer net ,tawroom. or sus-
Jenny stood itt the middle of the \vie,' doe. if. all meaty."cumteeird. leaning on het- piitu.91. . het t; Came taN.Everyone else was trooping (tit mote:tam out of it molehill'. An- ewe eith Peter••neee eld dea1:- Ang, .
They were all on their way to the ,!etee voice. %cp., teelte,„s„.,That Palace for luneheen eAngeht, you know lieut.! -Wt• eligEt as well be nee% ••Peter could not tail to See her. Of course she did. Ange/a thought 1"1",.no „.,,,I-- With 3 SlItlitC11 of WW1 al Loy• 1.-114''' a °It'll's(' 01 Ifisolls. looking (Net' the side of
standing there so conspicuously nthe center of the ceurtyatil It must at :uealing out of their .eateroom , eremenade deck The shettld,
be fully half on hour 'since he had 'titer he had dant ed with Clare;
looked at his watch and it wIll. Loyal ki,„ine log hand and wavon, I alegteeed Peter; the face she cm.
twelve o'clock. Ind semething hap . te Clare at •C'airt) She knew thait'l see He might he Waiting Ipened to Peter' Bet how ruined/els Jenne II ad hoed in't III the
W;e: buimetig her sidi
to think thut a competent pteson lea us
SCII1p11114 :inn
like Peter sheuld come to Mirth. -11.et's ealli about.- Jerin,
ltig mid barging rdt
''I shall go through these Wild- 
and 1m/oiling.
AIM \ Were
ins, and y•eu ttike tee An- -welt veal( le the "races."gela, you •,,e1 Jet),))', /tumid and wend they went, past in the.,"tit,g".111„g .aind,
indicating the twe to the left "lull Greek statues, tell aces and hedges mime tile east le wave
!•la SAW t1it the girl's fiet
getting frightlelly nervous" thee- feet crunching sill the gravel"Don't, my deur Theit.'s netping paths The Marema paiwn 
'' 
ge.,,, like skimmed milk, and she C.her round the waist. Jenny di,
to worry about at all Your bus- leery dozing ne the veranda or be-
her hat down over her eyes re
band knows his way about I think hind the cool shutters el the hotel.
tepped up the ladder, het' glen
you should stay nt the courtyard •What time is it 1111%%. Angela'''
lerting from side to side. Di.:.
until he coma and finds you. •' 'Five teclock." 
, :inflect at her in passing. although
Jenny ignored her %venting acid .1.et's go hack ti the hotel,- sne
y saw him. Thee -
hurried tierce: the cobbles en fret tenet. Angela followed her patiently . no sign IIj Peter Of course n
that were IA3\8' winged with alarm. ready to IMMO): /ler whims JC11111).It was most disquieting She raced wanted to rest for a while. They ":'"' ."1 '1 4' ill the"
item building to building When took n room, :mil each in turn hadtngeLa „ tierpartWity
she rejoined Angela she 's', as pant- a e,,oling bath It was refreshing. , .41me and het eyes were wide with and Jeans' felt her courage rie• " her door. 1"1. jell"Y.' lees "I.wavering. it Wfis open anu on •
fright 
Angela too ke nap. hut Jenny coold hook. She pulled the curtain .e.
"Jenny. my. <fear. said Aegeta. net close her eye,
I And gripped it again to stead.
"the thing tor you to do is to come It seemed as if Jenny had aged self as she saw that the roet.
hack to the hotel with me Nothing five years when Angela wakened 1„,e Pet1,„„, ,
is to be gamed by staying here." .•Forgive me for dropping oft when was;in 
 b4\i '44,"asleep. She switched on the !ip!-',
Jenny was at last persuaded to you were se miserable," she pleaded. eh„
leave the palace She was drooping -Nonsense' I'm glad vie' did stated a' 'ler' "WI.
- - ---------- - . lend, end at the same mom:fish the engines throbbing thee, miller tune. She got ill. tar, bed, then fell in a dead faint eeeuntiewhed cover
It was long before she opeee,t'her eyes. to find herself staring
%T_VPICAL TNIIEE MINUTE MATES
I the tinted lights and panelled wall,; Her ghillie. flew to the back of t:edtkir and she saw that PetteIdressinsegown was missing train it• ..7..117.7.7-77 . . . ss hook "lie's afraid to come near te,.70
.111trikavn. Alsk. . .7S I IS 
,tonight. he won't come near e.,•
2 SO
L Coco*, Kr . . 4n
tonight." she thought, and bur ••
Oswego. 111 ftt) 14)
70 1 OS Ky   Sk 1 15 11110 5101171s of tears
DIII/1•11144.
70 I OS SI Lows, me Burying her head in the pillow
.3s so eyed...epee(1:  
tS .7 5
1she sobbed wildly and hysterically
Its so st eel...tot, K. 
I 7st). o
t At last. exhausted, she fell asleepand did not hear a knock on thedoor. Reassured by the quiet, Alegela stole iiwity. behet,ing that ewas no longei any of het concereThey were already pounding the.the Gulf of Siam. the Marenesteering her course with midnite •stealth on limpid watersJentty slept late, a heavy. (trot614`11 sh.mbet When she awaken.-(lit 51111 WAS pouring in thru theopen poithole, and the rottights were still on, like evenee.dress at breakfast-time She looke.• across at the other bed and saethat it was empty- Then. she lemembered the events at the eiee.before, liaising herself oil her elhow, she held hter head, whiteached as it it had been hit with ahamtner Her glance swept aroundthe stateroom tor familiar ebjecteand in a second she sprang to heitee Where wi't' Peter's thine..All of his things" She dashed intethe bathroom His brushes, his hairtomc, his soap, his razor-eyery-thine was gone' Dared she epeeIlls wardrobe dont' She sat diet'.m it chair and waited fill streegiebut it did not come At Leo %hezetagaered acroset the cabin andlooked inside the closet It was em-pty Peter must have moved entirely.to another stateroom He must be
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For Long Distance Calis
yese:rsiien tang in,
pbone calls ill t.14% en sere :it A.
theretkfe.inight wee flusapp'et
ra callson which thedsy seCien te,
s, anon roe is mote than ; ,eir
Rtehice.1 witht tees are s:toisee
in ethet t an Persone0 Neve ;AI
mfr.) 511:41 *fat NI. and i1
day Si.11.!dly 401% C411% 1%11411 tilt'
4i iscritt.11 .10 peflidll rare is ith.te
than io) tents,
nut(' fit". .ilit at, I..'
tilt peritkis male long .r• to :A
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HORSES, MARES AND FILLIES
1; tire !mitt!' NI, Iota on our sprint, settson
It;?' lint,iny unit selling stock find Wilt hole
"I"oI titt,ty sotttal Mid
;1,1 7,,i t . ;,11 fir rimy:mod the mlire
(t., t .,:t , l'. ‘Irlittry 13, 1 trill hot.
(I N'ti; flt .(1. h. ad ui gro4iti 111(1i't
:), ,ti .7,iliroke, attic!? u,1!! St II ill I,
, fird fl orth Vie html?, tj. ill) Mit Ittil 19s( e s • Im•i; (1/ my barn for it v ill sure belit s.t. ..11 l'hursdoo anti front then on 1 will haueplenty of yttod stock all the flint. Ite Mill' ill Se('
111101 I' War NM (Or .1 trill hare exactly whatyou II (If!. I will sell, buy or trade and tleticerby truck frith no added ('xpense.
W. H. BISHOP






ar lb. WitCane--10 lbs 
BANANAS dz. 121c




i 1 ItM, 1 I(t.tilf.
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ilakes Perfect White Biscuit,
"°::::(179( 48 .55
Soda Crackers, 2 lbbo.x I5c
Maple Syrup, quart jar
Atm/ Jemintu Flour
Lifebuoy Soap. 1 bars
Beets, .'so, 2 1-2 ( an. each
Ttcinkle Desst•rt
Fresh Crisp Cookies, lb.






Sardines, No, 1 1 all. 2 for
Leather Palm Gloves. pair
15t•
-)ou
N at y Mons. pound
Pure Prest i'('('$ 2 lb. jar 99( •
icrect (•noef, pound
it tell Collet% :1 lbs.
17c
19c
li.00dbury's Facial Soap, 2 fop 1.ic
Embassy Peanut Butter. 2 lb. far 2.;e
II "elch Grape Juice. pint 18c
•taley Starch. 8-ounces 5c
Shrimp, Wet or Dry Pack Ilk
()ratline, li-ounce can
Il aldorf Tissue, 1 tor









BEd But Sauce. each
Apple Sauce, C. C.
5c
Ilk
THICK RIB LB. 11/2c
cit SHOULDER, LB. 21c
!rofstgagisiginps, Asa,
LARD "'" 1 4"1 1 Ii \ll1 pniuni.
SALT mEAT pound
rgrn‘wN 
is ru"Iti'llB A h..„
CATFISH STEAK 1"rot
PORK ROAST -.114.1,, „FR.pi.111141
111.2( PURE PORK SAUSAGE TR 19c
71 2( BROOKFIELD SAUSAGE ", 1'2k
35c STEAK 1,V%d1RIIl " 30(
201 BOLOGNA PARC 12'/g
13c RED SNAPPER SHRIMP








The Monarch Food Store









vitt s.11 tt St.
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Intli Vi 1111\i. 11,1
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P duirth and Ntr, t %I Ntatio \It lOulibeth ‘vii0 luta Joe (low) ii., who 14 a 411111010 .4
f“1 .1 111,01 ‘01111' 1111.1 14.'11 I t111,1I,NA`It f.ir 1111110)0 Union University if Jaeloien, Tee
• io4e1.1141 1.11.1110,4 III 11111,1111a111 I. III A1,111,',,•1111.1 , 11.11 livit week end m
foi Jarksaiiiille . litter •ipend, ton with hi4 parents, MI and Mi
. N1 11": 11%1\'i1111;0i 11101131n Ica the Inv a t‘..01 F1111.111 0•101 hei J C Clapp at the', home en Julie.
, moist awl oss ta NI, a elie lit..V111111‘.%1 t;11‘11̀ :; •
Bible loilson tot• the Mr it
least in plays' aitei 11:11.ki l'ili iiii“114,01;o1:e it " ‘' "L"4......1"-4-
I ROPIA %.‘,1Wult' (ii 
SAI.EANIEN WANTED.4to•y;ei oiveil '101'001(11 ie.' teturn Fultio.
..eteree liedenilieugh ii Jacksen. Moe Mulled tor /111W1111g11 fliuit
I'. lin ve41100 filend.i in Fulton of Bon tannin"' Write today flin%





Mi s Enr1 K Goasum of near Fu l•
left by stain Surplus MI.1111114
iI one Cale , %%la ie he
II ‘i it hei paiehtiii
I ,' iiig
ANNOUNCEMENT
mi end Mts. Ilendon Meths an.
e the birth id .1 .1.111 piiilILit
, 1111111011 W11$111, .11 born Fla
leernitig to five lecliek at the
t-ii liospited
I eif FULiON CIRCIA:
l'he Past Fulton Cireitt P thi•
I .141 aletliedist Weniun's Missionate
• ...I). met Miii lit i V uftertioon Lit
o'vloek with Nils W. J Will.
at her heine TImeloit
Ten regular members were prove ,
it Mo. Eunice Itehinson was tie.,
\ e cluarnali 1..1* 11111/ meeting mill
..r. sided civet a short businei..a '
:eat Plaits were made lot the
Liens banquet for which the Wit•
110011 MI!,01..nary Such-by le host
After the business seesion titu in•
tere.iting Bible lesson was roitelttet-
1,41 by 111rei Robinson The meeting
• closest with prayer and ott•
.1: not until March.
t'llARLES STEPHENSON
Arl'ENDS FORD mil...TING
CharieN stephensoi, 01 the Bob
White Motor Co., this city, spent
Vs'edtiesday in Memphis, while he
nttended a meeting lif Furd Des!,
from West Kentucky and Tenie
lie was also a iiiiest at the Itioche.
eoen st the 1; ,‘,, 11,401
PERSONALS
Joe Gates will return to his home
Centialeiv Sunday utter :wen'
pig treatment in hoste
Mrs J. II. Varden i reported 111
oos week at her home on College
i 
20 Guy v1 Mi'1 .
i Padu
A. G. Baldridge rettniied to his .
home in Fulten Wediiesday night
after sixeiding several days at mar-
ket in St Louis, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs Bert Smith of Mos.,
teed visited In Fulten Sunday with
%Its. Sniffles neither, Mrs. Nero
Hall, at her home on Pink-ass
Nit's J Wiseman of Memphis
spent Tuesday in Fulton, the hou...•
guest of Mr. and Mu it Earl L. Tat -
los and family tat 111011 11(0110
College-st,
Richard Browder of Detroit, li...
been spending several days wit






CELERY ,ulk 10c RADISHES bunch





Mat B Vsugio. sao ,laughtet
louie, spent slattuday le !Memphis -
W'eavut end ditughtei FOR SALE CHEAP
At. Love unit 41 11.111 Salm • -
in Stemple . 52, 4 a. tei loested iii (It
l'InitioloMuytould 511 Neill
NIi (ii (lit' t'ity eive po...e..iien at Mier See ROM
spent 1441 ‘‘t•el. %%111, Itirt..11 met W Velem or Ernest Iitiet




FLES11 IIELT ROAST, lb.
FLA7' RIB ROAST, lb.







13c ONE 10 PACKAGE It










SOUR EvOl IS of tk&Wak
MISS NOLA MAE(Seek)WEAVER Editor Honie Phone 511; °Hitt ('lit L7u
ASBELL-ALLEN
Announcement is made of the
marriage of Miss Margaret Lucille
Ashen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Asbell of Cayce. to Mr Jack
Thompson Allen, son of Mr. and
Airs. T. L. Allen of Fulton. The
ceremony was performed Sunday.
February 9th, at nine o'clock at the
M. E. Parsonage in Clinton with
The pastor. Rev. .1 T. Walker per-
forming the impressive ring cere-
mong. The only attendants were
Miss Mary Melton Wade and Mr.
Murrell P. Jeffreys.
The bride is a graduate of the
Cayce High School, having gradu-
ated in the class of 1933, and a
very popular member of the stu-
dent body. The gram is a graduate
of Fulton Hugh School, class of
1929. He has many friends in Ful-
ton who wish him much happiness.
Immediately after the ceremony
the couple left for a trip to Lexing-
ton and Louisville. Upon their re-
tUrn they will make their home at
312 Carlost. Fulton. Ky
dies and nuts were served at the which will take the s.i.44.4. •
card tables. Mr. and Mrs. Charles ual life group.
Bmford will entertain this club At the close of the business se,
next week at their home on Eddings the program was in charge of
street. 'George Moore, the topic of vets,
1 was "Being A Good Neighbor
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB Those who took part were Mrs.
Mrs. Glynn Wiseman v.ssa hostess Frank Wiggins and Muss Dorothy
to her bridge club Tuesday night Granberry. Mrs. John Daniels con- I
at the home of her mother. Mrs W ducted a very interesting Bible les-,
G 11111 at her home on Second-st son.
Three tables of bridge players were After the program the hosteo.
present and enjoyed games of pro- served delicious cake and coffee t
gressive contract throughout the sixteen regular members, one nee
evening Visitors to the club were member, Miss Mary Swann Bus•
Mrs. Joe Gw•altney of Nashville and hart, and one visitor. Mks Sett..
!Miss Louise Hill 'Norris
! At the close of the games high ,
'score among the club members was UNEEDUS CIRCLE MEETS
held by Miss Pauline Thompson The Nneedus Circle of the
who received lovely sandwich tray 'Methodist Woman's Missionary
as prize. Mrs. Gwa tney held goesi iaety met Mnoclay night at 7:t-
high score and was presented hand- o'clock with Miss Dorothy Uteri.
'kerchiefs. berry at her home on Third streo
At a late hour the hostess served Mrs. Homer Wilson was ssostast
I delicious chili and coffee, hostess
i TUESDAY LUNCHEON CLUB SWIFT BRIDGE CLUB
I The luncheon bridge club was Mrs G. V Marsh was hosts. •
CROUP A OF W1s1S. I delightfully elate-tamed Tuesday the Swift Bridge Club Thursday ..:•
Group A of the First Methodist 1 by Mrs. L. 0. Bradford at her home • to: at her home on Fourth
M Society ;issionary iet met Monday af- on Third-st Eight regular club inem.1
s 
street
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. hers arrived at one o'clock and en- i Two tables of players included
Guy Gingles at her home on Fourth joyed the lovely luncheon which club members with one guest, Mrs
street with Mrs. Roper Fields and was served at the beautifully dec. Wilburn Holloway.
Mrs. John WIlley, joint hostesses orated card tables. The remainder After several games of progress
Twenty-six were present which of the afternoon was spent in play- sive contract high score was held
:';eluded four new members, one ing games of progressive bridge At hs Mrs Fred Lucus who was pie,
sssitor and 21 old members. The I the conclusion of the games high sented a lovely gift.
chairman, Mrs. Hoyt Moore presid- score was held by Mrs. Franklin At the close of the games the hos-
ed over the meeting. Businses ac- who received beautiful playing tess served a delightful party plate
tivities for the coming few weeks cards, The Valentine motif was Mrs Mike Sullivan will be hoste
were discussed. Reports were made cleverly carried out to the club at its next meeting .
ft sm the different group officers, her home on Vine street.
Mn, Alf Hornbeak and Mrs. E M. GROUP C OF WIMS
:Mathis visited this group and pre- Group C of the First Methodist
sented business cd importance. Woman's Missionary Society met
The Bible lesson was conducted Monday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
by Mrs Martin Nall. At the clos.,- with Mrs. J. C. Scruggs at her home
of the meeting the hsotesses served on Carr Street. assisted by her moth-
• delightful salad plate to the mem- ers Mrs. Joe Bennett, Sr.
hers and these new members: Mes- Twenty five members were pres-
names Biiiy Atkins. John Davies, ent which included one new mar.
joe Maxwell. Ilerschell Grogan and ber. The chairman, Mrs. Clint-E.
one visitor, Mrs. Carl Puckett Reeds, presided over a short busi•,1.
ess session. Mrs. T. J. Kramer
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB was in charge of the Bible Le n
Dr. and Mrs. J L. Jones were avve was assisted by Mrs. E ,,, _GROUP OF WMS
host and hostess to their bridge st . I Group B of the First MethodistMis
club Tuesday nigh tat their home the close of the program the Woman's Missionary Society wet
on Eddings-st. Three tables of hostesses served delicious refresh. Monday afternoon at 2.30 &chi( k
players were present which unclad- meals -with Mrs Ernest Fall at her home
ed club members and two visitors. 
_. 
on Vine-st Mrs Stella Vises leas.
Mr. and Mrs R. S Williams 
conclusion to several games of pro- "Lo 
At the The meeting was opened by the joint hostess
rd's Prayer- after which the' Fifteen rec
!
ular members.- We' re
. 
gresstve contract Mrs. Vester Free- president, Mrs. Wallis Knelling, pre. , present The chairman, Mrs taw- 1!
man held high score among the sided over a short business session • rence Shelton, presided oyes the I '
ladies and was presented a lovely A rpeort was made on the Holland's meeting- A business session was I i
.
lace scarf. Mr. George Hester held cnrnpagin awhich expires Febru ry held during wheal plans for the
gentlefnen's high score arid recelv, 22nd It was decided that each mem 
1
. next few weeks were made. Mrs.
ed an attractive eversharp pencil ber of this ig roup do something to Alf Hornbeak, president of the
Daring the games delicious can- help tile eiCit and poor of Fulton, Woman's Missionary Society of the
DINNER IN PIERCE SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. C M. Lowe deligh'•
fully entertained at their I !. ,• •
Pierce, Tenn.. Sunday wit.
planned dinner Fultoniar
attended were. Mr. mid Mrs. Jolt
Adain,;, Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Ad-
H11,s. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Manles
Erne.e. Lowe, Leland Adamss. Mt -
















P/1 NIC HAMS, lb.
LARD, Pure Country. lb.
MAXWELL HOUSE COPFL'E, lb.





Fresh Oysters—Fresh Vegetables Of All Kinds
PAUL DelYIYER




For rapid service in tuhrkation ot
all types, drive into hIhIuois Oil
Co. Sers-ke Station and let us go
too work. Complete lubrication'
.ervice in Itt entv minutes Low
est prices
GREASE
We Help You To Make Starting
Easier and Driving a Pleasure
\ • qh Yidlr Car
In order to enjoy the maximum operating efficiency of
your car, it need's to he properly lulwicated at all times. Our
WELCH ZERO MOTOR OIL is especially manufactured ftu.
winter driving. Let us drain and refill the erankease if your











DON'T TAKE CHANCES ON SLIPPERY ROADS
Kelly-Springfield Tires
GUARANTEE SAFER DRIVING AT LOU' COST
FOR RAPID SERVICE—PHONE !)7;
Illinois Oil Co-.
FOURTH ST. MORRIS & SAMS, Agents FULTON, KY .
vrpmc..trArmnktpmnimprorpx-
